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The Review covers the entire 
Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gult Islands — circulating 
1 through 18 local Post Of­
fices and 10 Rural routes.





Seek Vote On 
Secession Issue
Secession and road repairs were 
the chief topics of discussion at 
the meeting of the Saanich Coun­
cil on Tuesday night, April 11.
The council was unanimous on 
the motion to request Municipal 
Affairs Minister R. C. MacDon­
ald to expedite the holding of a 
plebiscite on the secession issue. 
It was hoped that the minister 
would act without delay on this 
matter. The plebiscite would be 
held in the areas formerly includ­
ed in Wards Five and Six. The 
result of the plebiscite would be 
considered by the minister as a 
guide to the wishes of the resi­
dents.
Councillor Sydney Pickles sug­
gested that the council could ask 
the government to grant the peti­
tion for secession, but he did not 
make a motion to that effect and 
supported the plebiscite request.
To Consider Estimates
Councillor Pickles, as chairman 
of the public works committee, 
informed the council that the 
$240,000 approved by the rate­
payers last year for road im­
provements is $53,000 short of the 
required amount. The discussion 
on costs was not continued. Reeve 
Joseph W. Casey explained that 
next Monday night’s meeting will 
consider estimates and no other 
business. Councillor George Aus­
tin explained that the further 
funds ; were required because the 
original specifications had hot 
been, followed. Councillor Austin
Was It a ^*Flying Saucer’ll
Mpteriisisi Liglit Sondaif
Was it a “flying saucer”?
Whether or not it was one of the mysterious “some­
things” from this or some other planet, it was clearly 
seen by a number of responsible North Saanich adults 
last Sunday evening.
The Review is informed that the object was observed 
for some 10 to 15 minutes by a group of people about 
8.30 o’clock on the evenin'g of April 9. Skies were clear 
and the object, throwing off a yellow light, was noticed' 
at a great height. It travelled in a zig-zag manne)-, 
generally in a north-easterly direction over the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The light eventually disappeared over Salt Spring 
Island. All who observed the phenomenon agreed thac 
it was definitely not an orthodox aircraft but they 








Attractive Salt Spring Island 
Properties Change Hands
Arnold Moran, of Shoal Har­
bor, was elected president of the 
North Sidney Property Owners’ 
Association at the annual general 
meeting, Wednesday evening, 
April 5.
In his inaugural address the 
new president called fob unity 
and co-operation. There are loo 
many factions in the area, he 
stated, and as intelligent human 
beings, members should be able 
to settle their differences between 
themselves, without going to Vic­
toria- evei'y time there is a dispute.
Outside the town, people are 
getting the idea “that we are pe-
Farther Itady ef Merts 
Bay Area Is Likely
Before Construction of Small Boat Harbor 
There, Says General Pearkes-
PRESIDENT-ELECT SMITH
Don Smith, Sidney customs of-
culiar people in Sidney”, he said, j ficer and charter member of the
A number of real estate trans-I Gordon Lees and Miss Mary 
actions are reported on Salt Lees have purchased and taken 
Spring Island in which attractive j up residence at O. Moseley’s
was chairman , of last year’s, pub­
lic works committee, ^ f
residential properties have chang­
ed hands.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton 
have purchased and taken up 
residence at the property at Gan­
ges belonging to E.'A. Crofton, of 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Bates, 
New York, have taken; up resi­
dence at the property recently 
purchased by them at Vesuvius 
Bay, from i Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Metcalfe^ ■ ■
A. H. Phelps has purchased the 
110-acre property of J. A. Headly, 




Contractors are ready to start 
; the paving ofYhe roads as soon? as 
; ; the weather is suitable^ reported,
; municipal engineer H?D. Dawson.
;■ Councillor John G. Ryan wanted 
V to see ::a speed ; limit: imposed "to 
v?peduce? the dust nuisance in suih- 
' Lmer; but/the council did hot ;be~
/ Hievegthat: it / could / be/ enforced;? 
, Both ithe councillor and Mr. Daw- 
, son were opposed to the oiling of 
■ roads to reduce dust. ■ It is detri-/ 
mental to the surf ace, they agreed;
Reeve Casey warned Councillors 
/ Pickles and ;Ryan that - he would 
/ not; permit V personal feuds within 
the counciL The two gentlemen;
(Continued on Page Four) '
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MORE- HOUSES:- / 
WSING ,
; Construction ? bf ; dwen^
Saanich /Peninsula, is how show­
ing a rise. The figures are yet far 
lo-wer than for: \the corresponding 
period; lipf/ Tasttyeart^; 'cause 
may ;?be /the; late? sprihg /and jthe
house at Ganges.
W. A. Trelford has purchased 
the property on Rainbow Road, 
Ganges, belonging to R. , Ricketts.
E, A. Howard has purchased 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton’s 
property on Ganges Hill.
Buys Residence
F. C; E. Ball, Vancouver, has
bought Mr. and Mrs. F. Davis’ 
property at Vesuvius; Bay, where 
he has recently taken up resi­
dence. ? /-'
; J. L. Barker,; Victoria, has pur­
chased Gordon Lees’ property On
,Ganges 'Hill. , ;V-?
J. A. Headly has purchased the 
farm property; of Mr., arid Mrs.;J.\ 
W. CattO on St.; M;ary:;Lake; / ? ; ?
Mrs. ‘Jessie • McKean, ; Vanebu- 
yer, has' ? purchased the property 
; of Mrs. IL S; Copley, ■ in the Crah - 
berry; district? Salt; Spring Island.
RED CROSS FUND 
IS GRATIFYINGfrigid:weather?at/the;beginning df; ................
bheyear, dbserved; WiR. Canhbn? ’;> ;? Sidney;?and ,Saanichton areas, 
building inspector /for/ the North /^h .plpse logeiher, m iha ; Red
Saanich; Regulated/areh.;
A large attendance is expected 
at the annual meeting; of the 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
Association in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Sidney, on Friday evening of this 
week, at eight o’clock. President 
Bert Bath will be in the chair and 
Mrs. Wallace Smart is secrotaiy.
Annual election of officers will 
lake ; place ■ at the meeting and 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes,
: V.C., M.P. for Nanaimo constitu­
ency, and a Brentwood resident, 
will addro.ss the meeting.
; Conservative supporters and 
others Interested have been in­
vited to attend. Refreshments 
will be .served.
Executive Mooting 
.Soml-annunl meeting of the 
executive of the Nanaimo Con­
stituency Progre.sslvo Conserva­
tive Association will be hold in 
Duncan on the following day. The 
parley will be attended by a rep­
resentative delegation from this 
district, including General and 
Mrs. l%irkes, C. S. Goode, Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Butler, Fred 
niloy, Charles Hayward of U) 
Milo Point, president of the As- 
snclnlion; Mr. and Mrs. M. At­
kins and Mrs, Woodward of Brent­
wood, and others.
;During;/the ;m0hth ;;of: March^ 
permits; were ;issued;/ in: ; North 
iSaanich ; for; ,the / constructionof ; 
eight? dwellings;;;; The; estimated? 
value; of ;the permits ;is? $42,150. 
Ih;;addition, /nine permits were 
issued for, alterations to dwellings, 
private garages and miscellaneous 
work. These permits amounted 
to;; $4,390. The total estimated 
;value,? is;'‘ $46,540:-''' -'‘;?'>'??; .?':;,?■■-:/'
In Saanich, 86 perrnits were 
issued /during; the; same month; 
They/were valued at $235,550. Of 
these,, 46 were for the construc­
tion of dwellings, reaching a value 
of $211,500,
FINDS STOLEN SAFE 
WHEN SEEKING WpOP
; When William Dunric, of Patri­
cia Bay, went but to obtain wood 
from his property' he found a 
damaged safe. It had been aban­
doned on a dirt road; near his 
hou.se, Sidney detachment of the 
provincial police investigated and 
reported to the Victoida police 
that it was the safe which had 
been stolen the previous week 
from the home of John Poy, in 
Victoria, ,
'Pho contents, about $200 in cn.sh 
and a quantity of valuable jew- 
olry, had been removed. The 
thieves hod apparently been un­
able to open the safe by moans of 
removing the door and had smash­
ed a hole in the bottom.
Cross ; campaign? The Sidney:;
;campaign? undeiv the /guidance 
of (Mrs.;:;W. E./ Poupore,:; has 
closed? with a? tbial? of $741.98.
? Capt. Nat Gray, ;who has direct-; 
ed the Saanichtpn campaign, re­
ports that the fund is hot yet 
closed in His area, but that he 
does not expect much increase 
on his present figure. /In his 
district over $800 has been rais­
ed. ? The exact figure will be 
announced when the books are 
closed?
One faction wants one thing, an 
other faction wants something 
else. Finally those outside have 
no idea of what Sidney does want. 
Mr. Moran asked all members to 
help in the sorting out of the 
many problerps facing the Asso­
ciation. “We \vill all have to give 
and take,” said the new president. 
“I shall have to make decisions 
that will not always be popular, 
but they will be open-minded.” 
(Continued on Page ? Four)
PLANEilSMED 
DEiOLISHED ‘
The planer shed and shavings 
bunker at the Bradley? and Nor- 
bhfy lumber mill at Roberts Bay, 
which; have been the cause of con­
siderable;, controversy in that area 
for 'hiany/ months, were demol-: 
ished oh the morning; of Tuesday, 
April 4..
. iThe /buildings, /erected; ;hy: the 
mill / Op eratbrs in;? 1948, ? were re­
moved on? instructions;/from / the 
North Saanich;building /injector, 
W., R?'?Cannon;-■;?■?/?/;:??:' /■?/??;.'/;
The mill ;is/still operating?/The 
Review ? ? is Anforrhedi ? although
bperatiohs:; are hampered by the 
lack;;of?the planer;; ; ;
MERCHANTS TO 
MEET APRIL 21
An Impoirlunt mooting of Sid- 
noy retail moTChimlB which had 
boon called for April 14, has 
boon pofilponod. Tho mooting 
will bo hold on Iho ovoning of 
April 21 in St. Andrew's Hall, 
at 8 o'clock,
TO VISIT GANGES 
.II.M.C.S, “SauU Slh, Mario,” 
hfivnl reserve Irainlng ship from 
Esquimalt, will visit Ganges Tlnr- 
bor thl.4 wook-end. The vc.s.sd 
Will arrive Saturday and depart 
on Sunday.
THE WEATHER
'lim following if! the malcoro* 
logiejil record for week finding 
April 9, furnl.'ihod by Dominion 
Ex|ierlrnentnl Station: 
SAANICIITOH,
M a X i tmi ni tom p e ra lu re ?.. 
Minimum Ufinncraluro ,,, 
/Minimtiircon the grass 
.Siimddne (hniirst
VICTIM OF PURSE THEFT
Mr.s, A. Aldridge, of Chalet 
Hojid, Deep Cove, was the victiin 
of a theft In Victoria last Sntur- 
d!iy, April 8, ; Tlie Deep Cove 
re.sidont reported? to ? Vieloria 
police that lior purse, containing 
$30 was .slnlen while, .she was 
.shopping in :a defiartmont store.
Fire-Damagedl Vessel 
Repairedl In Sidney
Undergoing repairs at Sidney 
Marima, Shoal Harbor, is the Mae 
West. The halibut boat, which is 
registered at Prince Rupert, was 
badly damaged by fire at Van­
couver recently.
The cause of the fire is not 
known. The skipper, O. J. Han­
son, wa.s away from his vos,sel 
He had been gone about five 
hours when fire was observed in 
the forecastle. The Vancouver 
fire department was called and 
soon extinguished tho flames. By 
tho time it had been discovered 
the fit'o had caused oxtonsivo 
damage. In all it wat estimated 
at about $3,000. Indications show­
ed that tho fire .started near the 
stove.
Work is being carried out on 
the stove, batteries, wiring, 
pumps, motor and other fittings.
The Job Is a ru.sh one as the 
liallbut season opens the; first 
week in May ; and the owner 
wi.slios to bo out ns soon ns pos­
sible. Mr, l-hmsoni.'! an officer of 
the Fi.shormon’!! Co-oporntlvo at 
Prince Itupert, . ;He i.s among the 
keenest of balihul fi.shormen Jti 
the (iron and frequently goes ns 
far (ifield as Kodiak.
/ u/r:A'i Enier?.?'Appeal 
; ^ ;;H. Bradiey,;?bne; of the . proprie­
tors of the mill; in a statement to 
The Review, said: “We have ap­
plied to the appeal board to relax 
the regulations and thus enable 
us to; continue to operate the 
planer but ?we have hot yet been 
advised as to their decision in the 
matter.
“We; started / to saw; logs 'oh 
March 19, 1948, and we are still 
sawing logs. We have obeyed 
the order to demolish our planer 
shed and bunker and after much 
effort to secure recognition, we 
still find ourselves as a non-con­
forming unit. ; ;;
“We have reason to feel en­
couraged by our general progress 
in the Last two years and do ap 
prcciate the support received 
We trust that tho .share we hope 
to make? in the growth of Sidney 
will amply justify the recognition 
of our position.”
Sidney Rotary Club, was unanim 
ously elected president of the ser­
vice club at the annual election of 
officers on Wednesday evening 
last. President-elect Smith will 
succeed Geo. Baal, Sidney drug­
gist, to the chair this summer. 
Mr. Smith is the retiring vice- 
president of the club.
Other officers were elected as 
follows: vice-president, Wally 
Udy, of Victoria; secretary, Harry 
Tobin; treasurer, H. C. Stacey; 
directors, S. S? Penny, G. T. Ger­
man and E. Vickerman, of Sidney, 
and V. E. Dawson of Brentwood.
J. N. Taylor, of McTavish Rd., 
and Rev. E. S. Fleming, Sidney 
clergyman,; were unanimously 
elected as honorary members for 
one, year. / ■?,'■/■';.;/
A Competition /
The clubmen heard a / number 
of members of the Victoria Rotai'y: 
Club . explain the annual garden^ 
competition which they : have; car­
ried / out in / Schools ? throughoht 
the sbutK /of Vancouver Island; in 
past seasons? //The sarhe /competi?; 
tibn/ will be launched? again this 
year, culminatirig in; the / judging 
at the: South’ Saanich Agficultuf al; 
Society Fair on Labor Day.
? / The Sidney Glub /was invited : tb 
assume / the/ i. superyisioh ? of the 
competitibh at Sidney; IDeep: GbYp 
and McTavish; schools arid the; as- 
Astance of the club / was; irhmedi- 
ately pledged.; A cohamittbe under 
the/ chaiftnariship;; of Jas. : Ramsay
will ‘ r)irent tKf'/ f'nntpKt; /
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., member of parliament for 
Nanaimo constituency, is spend­
ing the Easter recess at his Brent­
wood home and in touring differ­
ent parts of his riding.
The member told The Review 
thal the $240,000? item for the 
development of a small boat 
harbor at Roberts Bay was in­
cluded in the main estimates of 
the House several weeks ago 
but some doubt has been ex­
pressed as to whether Roberts 
Bay is the most suitable locality 
for this development.
"If is likely lhaf further in- 
vesligation will be made before 
full development of this area 
is carried out ? but repairs to 
existing structures are, of? 
course, required, and may be 
expecled," he declared.
Airport Development.
Referring to a recent govern­
ment statement that no develop­
ment of Pati'icia Bay airport? is 
presently planned. General 
Pearkes remarked that “as? long 
as the department of transport is 
operating the North Saanich air­
port, I undeirstand that they con­
sider the present airport, in the 
main, meets present requirements.
;‘T think it is very / desirable 
that we have a; military airport 
on this coast, in? order to ehsure 
the protection of numerous civil 
airports throughout B.C. Patricia 
Bay might/ prove a very suitable 
location for this military ’drome. 
If Patricia Bay? is developed? as a 
military airpbrt,; expansion would 
certainly be needed.” ;? / ? ; /?: ? ? J
, Busy Session
The present session in Ottawa 
is proving a very busy one, said 
General Pearkes. The budget has 
proven the most outstanding de­
velopment so far.
“The admission by the minister 
of finance that we must accept a ; 
two billioiij 400 million dollar 
budget as a normal commitment 
for the 'future was very signifi­
cant to'me,” he continued. “It, 
is a staggering figure and the min­
ister indicated that there is /very 
little dpportuhity lor reducing it 
if we are to maintain our social 
services; ' /
“I was definitely siu'prised at 
the minister's statement that? no 
substantial ecohpiriies could be 
effected in the administration, 
which means that the tax level 
must be maintained in the future 
and should production /decrease, 
taxes,/including income tax, would 
have to be increased to:meet the 
commitments;/
/ “Many members feel that econ- ? ? 
omies could be / effected : in ??the. 
administration and this contention; 
is supported by the recent report ?, 
of the auditor-general, / Watson/? 
Sellers. For this reason/Mr? Dre\y 
is asking for: a Royal Commission;: ? 
to, investigate the .administration; 
of ? all government departments.” i,
, Geheral Pearkes ?planned? to sat-;;/V 
tend/.the, annual banquet meeting'? 
of the Saanich; Chamber of? Corn?-? ; 
merce; at > Brentwood / on?; Wednes- ? ?? 
day /evening/ and ? will? speak: at a?: // 
Progressive /.Cphseryative meeting ? ?
in / Sidriey on: Friday ; evening of A
this; week. . . - . .
Saanichton Man Embarks 
On Career Of Sea Ranger
Recent graduate of the B.C. will leave for Zeballos at - the
curlers:tc)^??//^
MEET?: APRIL T 8;
PlanhingrTp organize a Sidney 
and North Saanich Curling Club 
which will; be?, affiliated with 
the Victoria Curling Club, en­
thusiasts of the "besom and 
stane" will meet in the Sidney 
Furniture Store, Beacon Ave­
nue, on the evening of Tuesday, 
April 18, at eight o'clock. Both 
ladies and gontlemon are ex­
pected to attend and it is hoped 
that a strong club can be form­
ed... Regular weekly games on 
Victoria ice are planned.
; She's: Appreciative'
THEY HAD MAIL TROUBLE






Stippllod by Iho Motoorologieal 
nivi'/ioii, , of .Ti-an.(iport,
patHcirt Hay Airpoft, 'wook end- 
.'Ing? April. CM -
Maximum tom. (April 8) . ?,. 50,4
Mliilirnim tom. (April 4i ...... no.O
; Moan :tempernUrit5 _ _ ______ .43.1
Prcelpllation  fifl
Shortly boforo' tho; .Firiil Woiid. 
?Wi'ir Klmor John of Ea.st Saan'ich 
Hoiid, Sidney, was liomostomiinn 
in thd Queiinol tiron, During his 
re.sldonco tlioro ho was oonalantly 
jtnnoyod by the fact of hi.s mail 
being cDnftised with that of .1. C. 
M. Johns, of Deep Cove, who was 
then living in the Fori. Fra.sor 
vicinity. Although tho two gontle- 
irion received ench otliov’s niall, 
they wore not rufficicntly (;lo;';e 
tci meet.
Upon Uh? oulbi'oak of Woild 
War 1, Elinor John onlinlod in 
Victoria with the Iinporial army. 
He went thr'n\nh the '.vav, r.er'.* 
Ing in BHinin, Africa and Franco, 
Aflor tho (irndtilico had boon sign­
ed ho Avas sialionod in Wlnchoatar 
Camp, Once morn his mail was 
coninscti wivh that ol J. C. M, 
Johns who wa.s stationed al Iho 
same camp,: Once again tlioy ,<lid 
not meet I nil each was annoyed 
at tho eonfunion ovom his inall.
They Finally Mol
After the war had been a thing 
of the piist and- both genilcmen 
hail heen demohlll/.ed, tindr mall 
continued to go astray. In 1010 
Mr, John went into Sidney I’o.'T 
Office, which vvas then in the old
PARTNERSHIP IS 
DISSOLVED
M, & M. Radio of Beacon Avo 
nuo have announced a change in 
the partnership formerly existing 
bolwoen Sinn Magee and Jack 
McLcllan. From now on Mr. 
Magee will continue to operate 
the store, whore ho will carry on 
the? .siile.s, service and repair of 
radio, rind rolntod equipment.
Mr. McLcllan, who was mainly 
occupied with tlio household wir­
ing side of the bu.siness will in 
fiiluro nijornte from his homo on 
Fifth St., Sidney. Ho will .special- 
izo in electrical contrnetlng, wir­
ing of hou.soH? and inaintenance,'
building, iind heard ;another iia- 
iroii coipplalning of tbo difficulty 
he; waft experiencing in obtaining 
Itifi mall. h was J, C, M, Johns, 
Since tilt! time of their ro.si- 
Thus tliey met for tho first time, 
donee in tills community llieir 
mail Inis heen Icis.s confinscd, l)ut 
even today it Is quite on the cards 
tluit eiil'ter will receive mall in­
tended for the ottior,
Mr. John (wlthoul the final "S'/) 
is a native of tlm Fcnima.ihi, Mr, 
Johns (will) an ".S") wan Itorn in 
tins south of England and came 1o 
Canada in his youth, llis first ev- 
|.K.M'i(.>ncc of this continent was ni 
Oregon, \vliero ho joined hi.s bro­
ther on a I'lruno./orchard.,? For 
srmie years: 1)0 , remained In the
HiOifv) Ri/q,-';" t-git '(.■rime u'"'!'!!;
to'Carnidn.:?? ■ ' 1
, For many year.s .Mr, Jotins was [ 
a land agent. Ho tvns in busino;s!!? 
it) Leitnc, Alta., now famed ns .an j 
oil centre, .He moved finin tlmf., 
city to Llo.vdminster on the Sas- 
katcliowan herder. When he left 
t!)o Ifitter area Ids r.nceecsnr of­
fered him (I number of lots ,as a 
Konvenir of the town, Mr, Jolms 
; ?; (Continued ;on Pagft ' Eloven) ?
BALL TEAM;;-?''v?
IN SIDNEY
Sphiusored by tltc Sminicl) Pen 
insula Brand) No, 37,. Canadian 
Legion, a haKeliairte/im of yonng- 
slers wl 11 l:ie onlereil ’ 1 n (lie .1 un ior 
League this /year;? /? ?, ' ? ';
The team is under tl)e wing of 
'Brian Forster, wl)o has Iteen 
training them for the past 12 
months, It , i.s hoped iltiil iltoro 
will 1)0 many rnatdies played on 
tlio homo ground at Sitlndy dur­
ing tlte coming .season. ?
A North S'anhieh resident, whoso 
homo was recently threatened by 
fire, has written to (Jommander 
F. B. Leigh, secretary of the Vol­
unteer Fire? Department, to ox-, 
press her thanks for the quick re­
sponse of llie Sidney firemen.
Tho writer enclosed a cash do­
nation to tho brigade and .stated: 
“'rhoy are doing a wonderful 
piece of work and I wonder if 
they real izo what n feeling of 
security it gives one, knowing we 
c.sn call on them In an emorg- 
oncy.” ;■/;-■ .-,??':-■'/■' '-'''?'’?" '?■' /,'
/Fprest/f /Seryice?/ school?/was;/ Ron? 
Jones.
/ Mr| Jfories? is the ? son/pf//William 
Jories;; ?; of ? Marshall, Roady??- Saaii-^ 
ichton;/?: Prior?: to//his?,joining/ .thO 
forest??service/ a /year?; or'soz/agb:/ 
Mr: Jones was/the / proprietor ,of 
Bazah Bay Gi/eenhduses on Bazan 
/Bay?/ROad. This business ?is?how 
operated : by George Mailleue. ??
/ ? Mr. Jones? is a native /of Bir­
mingham, England. /During /'the 
recent/war he served in the R.A?F. 
on the Air-Sea RescueService. 
He was stationed for several years 
at Patricia, Bay, where he/was?: bn 
the marine base.
At the end of ? the : war he/was? 
attracted: by ? the Peninsula and 
returned to operate a tug in part­
nership with a Mr. Alexander, 
whom he had met while the latter 
gentleman was /serving in ( the 
R.C.A.F.' Tho business was? suc- 
cos.sful but it was also: very de­
manding. Mr./ Jones? recalls that 
ho u.sually managed to get an 
hour or so off in? every day. ? The 
romnining ' 23 hours were fully 
occupied with his work. ? ?? ;?
Ultimately he loft the outfit 
and took over Bazan Bay Groeh- 
houses. The towing business is 
still in succefi.sful operation, It is 
the Gambia Salvage Company, 
Ltd;- ? ?'
Parents Arrived ?,
For n year or so Mr; .Tones pur­
sued tho life of a fruit-grower. 
His mainstay was the production 
of tomatoes. It was while ho was 
engaged in this venture that his 
parents came out from' England 
to join /him. '■ ?'/'■ ,
The forest Bcrvico attracted him 
away froin his crops and, ho .sold 
(Hit. Since his onlifitmont In the 
.service he has been an Jis-siatanl 
ranger; Now that he has gradu- 
(ited ho is a ranger and has his 
own territory. At present ho l,s 
(Iwaiting tlio commission of 1 the
riorthlpf //Vancouy eh/Island;??/ Thati;?; 
point will be .his headquarters.??; 
He will operate from ZeballpsJ ? 
:;wh'ere?::hislwi£bi?phd/spn;?wiH’/hYp;
: MrJones; f will/b cover/,?.'the“?west •■:??:' 
coa?st as far dbwh? as:?Albernl.??His/: ?/ 
task will concern timber in-its 
various phases.
/ There are 72 forest rangers in 
the employ ;?pf :;?the:: B.C//Govefh“;?/




/ Mrs. Janet Ferguson; /bf?' Deep ?’ 
Cove, was called by' death-oh Eas- ,' 
ter Sunday,/April 9,: at :the Royal ;/ 
Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
Mrs. /Ferguson ; left her? native ?
/i/..,/,: /'?"-;/
Scotland /in 1906, when she? arid ? 
her husband,/.'lyilliam/ Ferguson, 
settled ? bn a/ fafm? iih /Manitoba. ? / 
They wore farming,until?15 years 
ago / when //they? came to ? Deep , 
Cove? / Mrs. Ferguson/had been V 




Molori.sts in Sidney will ob­
serve !! ; pew re.slrlcUon sign on 
Third; St, The frontage of tl)o i n p
fire hall is a restricted parking ? heat which will ho Ills ? head-; 
zone/and lis now defined j,by two'/ tiuarlers,:// /.' : / / //; •;?/■
recently-orected signs,’; : \vi)()n the boat 1)S fitted out lu)
Besides "her? husband she ; ?is?::
mpiifned by four sons: /William, 
of >Dbep; Cove; Alan, and; Donald; 
of Tod Inlet;; Douglas' with / the 
R.C.M.P, in Cardston, Alta.; two 
daughters: Mrs. A. V. Jacobsen, , 
of; Kamloops, arid Mls.s Mac Fer­
guson in Vancouver; four grand­
children;? also two sisters, Mns. 
M. Sloane, of Toronto, and.
E. Roberts in England. ' 
Funeral service.*! wore held In 
the Memorial Chapel of the.Sands 
Mortuary ? on Wednesday, ' April ? 
12, with Rev, ?E. S, ,Fleming of-: 
flciatlng. Interment ? followed Ih ; 
Royal Oak? Burial Park? /? ?;
HONORED'BY TWO:OF'BRITAIN’S KINGS
SIDNEY EVANGELIGT 
VICTIM OF HOOLIGANS 
Well-lv'nown Sidney evangelist, 
David D. (Jla)-ke, wa.-s Ihe victim 
of linoll/tanism In Victoria on Sun­
day. April 0. Mr. Clarke was ad­
dressing a clnirch iiiidlenco in tlie 
York Thontro when he was inter­
rupted by a (h'onp of eight nr nine 
Iroys, 'Piio 1)0,ys threw? rollon ogga 
,it 11u. picai/i'iei iind llie auclluace, 




Hlirlng / is , ii lltUe late this 
yi'iir Defipllf' ihe lack of ex? 
lenRlvo faiDfiliine the humming 
bird.*) are rinLdecclvpd.: Mrs, 11. , 
1), Mnnay, of Deep (Jove, in^ 
foi’ined The Heview this week 
lliat fJ.e had seen two of llicse 
small 'birds at her home on 
Sunday, April 0,
Am()))g the rriost elierlnhed pos- 
sOHsloni! of A. E. Cltallls of East 
Saanicli Road, hi a gold iind pearl 
tio pin which he received f)-riin 
King George VI during Htf! 
Majesty's visit to Ottawa. He also 
liblds a .lubilee Medal which he 
received froin King George V, and 
llie Cnronntlon Medal from tlto 
present King,
At the lime of the Roya) visit 
Mr. Clnillits was Itond gai’dencr at 
GovernrnenlHouse in Ottawa. 
During hlii service in that office 
1)0 saw tlie ini.s/iage, of ieup gev- 
Ovem'." ■ f'encv'fd end wns 
undei* the ;|.)ref5ent, Viscount! Alex- 
iinder at the;!lime of his yetire- 
/ment,'.' '! ^ / / :' ?
Mr. Chains is a native of. Here- 
jordsuire, England, unit came to 
Cniiiida in 1 OnO, He l)iid studied 
gardening .■aid itii relaUid;sclcnees 
i from the time of leaving ■ school.
I First .cftltling in Manitol;)ri, he ;r0' 
i iniiined nil tliat piovinee until 
hol.'i. During Ihnt year he rfturn- 
ed to England for a visit, Upon 
I Ids arrival back In Canada, l)t; 
\venl Jo iToronto. 'His next: posl- 
! tioii was on u country e,«t,atb at 
i Lake Slnicoe. Iri 1018 hp moved to
a slrfilhir position (it Cobourg, ;
Wins Appoinlment
The po.sition of hend gardener 
lit Government House, Ottawa; 
fell vacant in 1027, Mr. Challi.s 
suicces.'jfully competed in the civil 
service examination and gained 
the appointment.;;
While Jiving In Otinwn, Mr. 
Clhillis l)C!camc (famed . for his 
knowledge of horticulture.' lie 
served tlie Ontario govovmnenl as 
iliroctor mf relief gimleris in Otta­
wa . Later he asauoied the .same 
posit for Will'.gardens. , , .
Tl'U' ni-'of<'!?r:ionrd ' hovticoPnvl.M; 
was tho only resident of Ottawa 
ever to win the jtoUl medal at the' 
Royal Winter Fair at Toronto;
’ Among hi.s' various achUsvemonts 
m mu cnoseo careet / wtiie yon- 
sulbml in horticulture to the 
Ottawa Horticulturnl S del ely, 
corresriondlni/t meinlmr of Urn Am­
erican Amaryllis Society, regular 
conti’iijulor to tlio- National Daiilin 
Society in Lojidorn England. Mr? 
ChalH:*,?..for-' many,? yenw, ' wrote 
llie j-et)orl "Dalilias hv Canada” 
for-'d.hat isodetyi/,/' 




ExeoUtive of tho Sidney Junior: 
Band has oxprosnotl gratitude for 
llK! outstanding service,H provided 
during tho ; rbcontf '“Dnri(lwaRon”' 
show by; the ntuslclana who play­
ed during the various stage num­
bers, ? They:? wore led by M, O. 
Goodmnnson, of Brentwood, and 
included Mrs, M.?!pcdors0n, Ken 
Warner' and L. Goodmnnson, all 
of Brentwood, and Mrs, IL Sion- 
ton, Stan Magee, Al Tumor, Al 
Jones, bf Sidney, and Reg, Woods,? 
of Vlctbrln, and Bill/ Salt, of
.qii 11 I'llr>h 1 run. : Ornhniilriif10»ia ‘miawii
' 1
Saanichton, rchostratlbns 'worn 
by Larry Goodmanson, ;.
b;:',?'; PAniiviLLE' /VISITORS'? /j?'
1 Jout.-Col, Maegrogor Macintosh 
of Victoria, former mombor of tho 
loglslaUiro for the Gulf Islands, 
with Mrs, MnClnlosh and thoir 
.sons, David and Ian, spent the 




■'LOfi'r R J N G and: ?: 
chain for puri.c raid '? 
gloves."
: Ohb hour a/tor Iho Reviow 
was published hist Wednesday,
tl'u:..above ' Clbfcelflcd '^..vc.'-oRcd, '





noio your request. Call in iil 
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Sidney Gouiple 
Married Saturday
In a quiet ceremony in the 
United Church Manse, Sidney, on 
Saturday evening, April 8, Rev. 
E. S. Fleming united in marriage 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Palmer of Marine 
Drive, and There Howard Shar- 
ock, son of Mrs. Sharock, of 
Fifth St., Sidney, and the late T. 
Sharock. ■
Following a short honeymoon 
at up-Island points, the happy 
couple have taken up residence in 
Sidney. , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
PILOTS QUALIFY AT 
PATRICIA BAY 
When the inspector of the de­
partment of transport was in at­
tendance at the Victoria Flying 
Club at Patricia Bay, on Wednes­
day, April 5, four pupil pilots 
graduated and received their priv-'j 
ate licenses.
The newly licensed pilots are 
all members of the club and have 
been instructed by Dave Filby. 
The following are the successful 
pupils: J. Howroyd, Ron Reid, M. 
Winkler and O. Davis, all of Vic­
toria.
Pilot on floats at the club is 
Dr. Arthur B. Nash, of Ardmore 
Drive. Dr. Nash operates a Sea- 
bee, which he has been landing 
on the water at Patricia Bay at 
regular intervals.
The Annual Meeting of 
SAASfICH SOCIAL CREDIT 
ASSOCIATION 
will be held 
Saturday, April IS 
at 3 p.m.
at Social Credit Headquarters, 
Mt. Newton Cross Road. 




Close to 300 people were, on 
hand Saturday night at the North 
Saanich high school to enjoy the 
Odd Fellows’ Minstrel Show spon­
sored by the North Saanich Ser­
vice Club. A steady chatter of 
negro wit interspersed with songs 
of the old south, ably assisted by 
a four-piece orchestra, kept the 
audience in a happy mood for over 
two and a half hours.
Club President M. East intro­
duced the cast and at the conclu­
sion R. A. Sansbury tendered the 
club’s thanks for a fine evening’s 
entertainment.
Proceeds of the show made a 
gratifying contribution to the 
club’s coffers.
ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 
Each - - $2.2S
SI D N E Y D R Y GO O D S
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
Experts Meet Blind Readers Sidney United Church 
Enjoys Cantata
Seven international experts, of whom live were blind, recently 
met at Paris under the auspices of the United Nations Educa­
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), to plan 
the adoption of a single world script (Braille) for the blind. 
In this group are Professor Nickola Bassili (left) of the School 
for Uus „Blind, Cairo, and Sir Clutha MacKenzie of UNESCO.
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
J. T. Stewart, proprietor of 
Stewart’s Clothing, in Sidney, and 
Mrs. Stewart, were week-end 
visitors with relatives in Vancou­
ver. * * sp
Joan and Freddie Greenwood, 
Lochside Drive, left on Thursday 
last to spend Easter holidays with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Greenwood, Burnaby. They 
were accompanied by their father 
who returned home the same day.
■* * -T ^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, of 
Sidney, were guests of Capt. and 
Mrs. D. McKay at Brenta Lodge, 
Brentwood, during the Easter
week-end. '* « »
Mrs. Gelfofd Kalbfliesch and 
children of Red Deer, Alta., are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. • Harold Rogers, 640 
Henry Avenue.




Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wright, 
of Deep Cove, were Easter holi­
day visitors in Vancouver with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Leckie. r ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zala, of Vic­
toria, were week-end guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Smith, 
Seventh Street.w « i»
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson,' 
Fourth Street, motored to Dun­
can for the Easter week-end.
;f: :ii ^
Jimmie Robertson, Fourth St., 
left Sunday morning for the 
Skeena River district where 
will be employed as a carpenter. 
Jimmie is well known in the dis­
trict as an outstanding athlete 
and is the son of LJr. and Mrs. J. 
Robertson, Fourth Street.
Mrs. E. A. Robbins, formerly of 
Patricia Bay, and now of Cedar 
Hill, is'a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
C. Parnell, East Saanich Road, 
recuperating from an illness. She 
hopes to return home at the end 
;of the. week.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Tradition was upheld on Good 
Friday night when the choir from 
Centennial United church, Vic­
toria, came , to St. Paul's United 
church, Sidney, to render their 
Easter music.
This is the 15 th time that this 
choir has come to Sidney for a 
similar purpose. On this occasion 
the choir of moi’e than 30 voices 
was well balanced, and sang 
Maunder’s “Olivet to Calvary” 
with great impressiveness. The 
church was filled, as the minister. 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, welcomed the 
visiting choristers, and their con­
ductor, G. Bauer.
At the close of the Cantata Mr. 
Fleming expressed the deep-felt 
thanks of all for the sympathetic 
presentation of the climactic 
events that transpired during the 
final week of our Lord’s life upon 
earth. He thanked the choir, and 
their conductor, Mr. Bauer, the 
pianist. Miss Hilda Kirkby, who 
gave wonderful support through­
out the entire evening. Mr. 
Fleming also expressed his grati­
tude to the minister of Centennial 
church. Rev. W. R. Ashford, and 
thanked all members of the audi­
ence who had made the whole 
evening a success by their pres­
ence.
Express Pleasure 
Mr. Bauer and^ Rev. Ashford 
spoke briefly in reply, expressing 
their pleasure at being able to 
come once more to Sidney. The 
service of fellowship and song was 
concluded by the singing of the 
old favorite hymn, “Blest be the 
tie that binds our hearts in 
Christian love.”
A social hour was spent in the 
church parlors after the program, 
when the choir of St. Paul’s 
church served lunch. The presi­
dent, Mrs. M. Chappuis, and the 
conductor, Frank Aldridge, spoke 
enthusiastically of the fine music 
and the fellowship of the evening, 
which was responded to by the 
he president of the visiting choir, and 
others, who have made the jour­
ney to Sidney almost every year 
since the custom began. Each 
guest was given a beautiful cor­
sage of spring flowers as she left 
for home.
A one-foot measurement was at 
one time actually estimated by 
the length of a man’s foot.
STREET REPAIRS
Residents of Second St. have 
been engaged, over the holiday, 
in repairing the road surface. A 
number of residents have filled 
several of the deeper holes with 
sods and rubble. The temporary 
repairs improve the condition for 
the benefit of drivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, Sec­
ond; Street, have returned home; 
after spending; the week-end at 
Qualicurn Beach, v ' ^ ;
Fred ■Griffiths, of 'Victoria, was 
a guest of his brother and sister- 
in-law on Third Street, over - the 
week-end.
BIAOT
; iMrs. t L.ft Moxley ; of Quesnel^ 
;B.C.,iS'Spehdingi'thetEaster;holi- 
;days with her mother, Mrs. James 
rAhdefspn,V"Third;Streetl;’'iy-';tv:tv;tJ x
yftMrSt and vMrs,i: A:y Fisher;^ krid 
son,; Robbie^ Seventh; Street, visit­
ed; r^atiyesitiiV Victoria; over-' the 
Easter week-end.
* * * . ,
: Mrt; and ;Mrs. A: A. Gormack, 
Second Street, ; left- 'Thursday by; 
plarie to . spend the week-end in 
;Vancouver.; V,; ■■; y; /'■..A , y/;;:
Mrs;;M. J. Myers, who; has been 
a resident in Sidney l and Victoria 
;for two' and av half years. Us: leay- 
ihg, by plane for England where 
she will take up residence at her 
home at Hyde Park, She; will be 
met by her son and daughter-in-, 




Considerable praise has been given 
to the results obtained with a 
prescription for , the relief of 
Eczema and other skin troubles. 
The prescription is a clear, color­
less and odorless liquid containing 
no oil or grease and; will not stain. 
Application is . simple, ; Affected 
parts are, washed with a;' pure 
soap ; and ywarm water, the 1 pre- 
scrip^tioh ;Exoff ; Concentratedf is 
then; patted bn w;ith a; small; swab 
of; cotton—-apply night; and morn- 
dngt;; Your- own druggist can i sup­
ply you with this prescription, 
siniihYi -tor: 3:; ounces ofExoff; 
tCphcentrated; and; if^ your skin is 
.tender,;; cracksU;pr ;gete, dry; tybu 
should;; also:; obtain V, % y ounce, ; of 
Exoff-bintrheht.y If you;: have not 
tried; it,:;eiipy this put ltd; remind 
ybii dr to giye td: another stifferer.
2 P.M. SHARP
AT SIDNEY
Next to Gem Theatre
Mr. and Mrs. ■ L,' Thornley, 
Downey Road, accompanied by 
their two.; children, “Parn” and 
Peter, motored to Qualicurn 
Beach over the Ea.ster week-end.
■ ; ’i'; i" ;;;'
Tho.so in the. district attending 
the “Ice Capers for 1950” wore 
privileged to see young Catherine 
Rivers in a piccanihy routine at 
tho Memorial Arena Friday and 
Saturday evenings and Saturday 
matinee. Catherine, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, was 
considered one of the top favor­
ites' anrl tinice seeing Iier as, a tiny 
piccaniny in such a largo arena 
performing like a real veteran 
would say .she shows promise of 
becoming an outstanding figure 
.skater,
; An impressive Eatstor service 
was held in the North Saanich 
high school on Thursday attor- 
noon, 'The hall was tastefully dec­
orated with daffodils and thosb 
wore later given to tlib hospital. 
The two liymn.s sung were accom­
panied, 15/ Miss Elizalioth Boshor.; 
'lie sei’vlco was attended hy Rbv. 
R.; S.; Fleming, Rev. R. Molvlllo 
and Mr, Voary.; fp * m ■ ;
; Miss nertie Smith, of Regina, 
and MIsis Juno Owens of. Maid­
stone, .Sask., both nurses in train­
ing at; Jubilee : hospital, were 
weok-eitd gue.sts id. tlio homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, D, A. Smitli, Seventh 
Street.''''
I' ' .* ; ,, », , : • ,'i
Mrs. Jack Askhnm and daiigli- 
tor, Margaret, of Cobble 11111, 






, Giant Clbmatis ;






50 VARIETIES OF 
DWARF SHRUBS 
























Pourtli Street, during the
week-end.,i. ,ii ^1
Jack McDaniel relumed to lii.s 
homo in .Seattle hint weeic after 
vbiltlng at tlie home of Mr. and
ARGALL;&
KNAPP
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Beacon Avo., at Fifth 
— Phono: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
St.
23 yciurB auto bxpoxionca . . • 







SPRING IS HERE ... We specialize in sharpening 
and overhauling LAWNMOWERS!
New Lawnmowers in stock. Your old one 
accepted as a trade in.
One New 2^4 h.p. Briggs-Stratton Inboard Engine. 




Get ready for the hot weather 
with good, new tires.





“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
Come Out from 
Under the 
Shadow of
Try DOLCIN Tablets for prompt 
relief from ARTHRITIC and RHEU­
MATIC pain .. .Try DOLCIN ...
get a bottle of 100 or 500 tablets
from your druggist today and 
join the thousands of relieved 
sufferers who by taking DOLCIN 
have come out from under the 
: sHadowjbf Pain ...
WEATHER
Continued win­
try weather has 
■caused an epi­
demic of colds. 
But medical sci­




; Our V i tarn i n 
Complex C a p- 
sules will build 
; up mdy resist-
.■'ahee;"' ^ ■.
(!
Whon young people get mar­
ried, these days, ono;of thdr 
biggest probloipa is to baianciO; 
the budget, 'riicro are so many 
tilings tlioy'd like to liave — 
pcrimps a radio, a now auto- 
niobilo, a homo of thoir own. 
Or simpler t.hings like furnisli- 
iiig.s for till! dmi or llie s|)itre 
room, now dnip(!.s, or ovoji going 
to the movies. Ye.s, tlioro arc 
ail kinds of ■ways to spnud mon­
ey, and all kinds of nice tilings 
to buy.
But lot mo toll Iho young 
husband somotlving. Ho s going 
to bo a whole lot happier if ho
:■;:, 'WILLIAM
; flun LU® Amiranw^ 
All Bay Road, Sidney
know’.s ho’s taken care of tlio 
littlo lady should anything hap­
pen, to liim. Don’t forgot, some­
times young Inisbands dio. And 
I’m not being morbid. It’s just 
plain common sonso.
So, young follow, just yon 
look into your budgoting ngiit 
now, mid jnit sumi! of your 
savings into a Sun Life in.’iur- 
anco plan tliat’ll take oaro of 
tlio littlo indy you’d do any- 
tliiiig for, She's wortli it, 
Whatever your ineomo, I 
think I can tell you how you 
can go si unit it.




Auclioneera of No*; 1 
Government Inspeclod 
Nviraery Stock
Tins ftilveiil-ionrant is hot piiWIshert or diftplayotl by the Liquor


















^ ' VEAL ROUELETTES'
SAUSAGES—Pork'nr 
''' V MEAT PIES
Full line oi: 
Fi'eali'. FrnRfl and 
VeBckiibles
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Crowded Church At 
Saanichton Wedding
Shady Creek United church was 
filled on Thursday evening, April 
6, when Evelyn Patricia Dela- 
mere, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Delamere, of Keating Cross 
Road, Saanichton, exchanged vows 
with John Mason Palmer, of Vic­
toria. Rev. E. S. Fleming offici­
ated. '
During the signing of the regis­
ter the junior choir sang appro­
priate hymns.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the Institute 
Hall on West Saanich Road. 
About 100 guests attended, includ­
ing visitors from Victoria, Indi­
ana and the central provinces.
CHILD OF VANCOUVER 
COUPLE CHRISTENED
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon Ger­
man, of Vancouver, were guests 
of Mr. German’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. German, Towner Bay, 
over the Easter holiday. While 
here, their daughter was baptized 
at Holy Trinity church Sunday 
afternoon. The baby received the 
names Robyn Susanne and wore 
the christening robe of her grand­
mother. Following the service, a 
reception was held at the home 
of Robyn’s grandparents.
Canada’s First Passenger Diesel
WEST SAANICH INDIAN 
CALLED BY DEATH
Tom Paul, 86-year-old resident 
of the West Saanich Reserve, was 
called by death on Saturday, 
April 8. Funeral services were 
held on Wednesday, April 12, at 
9 a.m., in the Roman Catholic 
Mission church on the West Saan­
ich Indian Reserve. Interment 
followed in the Indian cemetery.
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd. — Phone 100
RELATIVE OF SAANICHTON 
LADY SUCCUMBS
Mrs. Mary Andrews, of Saan­
ichton, mourns the passing of her 
brother-in-law, George William 
Burrill, at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria, April 5.
Mr. Burrill, who was a native 
of Yorkshire, England, was 73 
years of age and had resided in 
Victoria for the past 20 years. 
Also surviving is a brother-in- 
law, Rev. Thomas Keyworth, 
Merritt, B.C.
Funeral services were held in 
the Memorial Chapel, Sands Mor­
tuary, on Tuesday, April 11. with 
Rev. William Allen officiating. 
Interment followed in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park.
SON OF AIR FORCE 
MAN CHRISTENED
On Easter Sunday at Holy Trin­
ity church, tho Rev. Roy Melville 
baptized tho son of Cpl, W. .T. 
Maggs, R.C.A.F., and Mrs. Maggs. 
The babj' received the names 
Darryl John, and godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. Chad Tumour and 
Fit. Sgt. Lcs. Kelsey was proxy 
for Maxwell King, of Vancouver. 
Following the service a luncheon 
was served at the home of Darryl’s 
parents.
t' ,
Many Canadians who started 
work in railway shops have risen 
to high executive jobs with their 
lines.
SPECIALS
Canned Tomatoes............. 15c Tomato Juice ..................... 10c
Creamed Corn, 2 for.......27c Pork and Beans, 2 for....27c
Just In—Canned Sweet Potatoes. Also a good assortment 
of packaged Biscuits all fresh in.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
SAVE ON THAT BUILDING
FROM PRODUCER TO YOU 
CEDAR SHIPLAP.........-.:........$33 per M.
Lumber — All grades and sizes.
SAANICH LUMBER YARD, Tod Met
Phone: Keating 121M; Evenings; Garden 8980
STAG PARTY HONORS 
MAURICE MICHELL
A stag party was held at the 
homo of Vern Wood, East Road, 
Saanichton, on Friday, March 31, 
in honor of Maurice Michell. The 
boys presented Maurice with' a
magazine table for his new home.
Lunch was served and a good 
time was enjoyed by Maurice 
Michell, Wilmer Michell, Vern 
Michell, Keith Wood, Don Facey, 
Jack Muirhead, Jerry Mitchell, 
Gordon Hemstreet, Ken Troup, 




B. E. Hall and family, of Vic­
toria, spent the Easter week-end 
at the home of Mr. Hall’s parents 
on East Saanich Road. Their in­
fant daughter Christine Mary was 
baptized by the Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing at St. Paul’s United church at 
the Sunday morning service.
The British single-seater glider 
record is 230 miles.
NOTICE
Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
Shown above is Canada’s first streamlined diesel passenger locomotive — Canadian Pacific’s 1800. 
Delivered to the C.P.R. by General Motors, the 2,250-horsepower locomotive was one of the first of the 
new E-8 design to come off the assembly line of the G-M plant at LaGrango, Illinois. She will be joined 
shortly by two sister engines, completely dieselizing Montreal to Boston passenger trains. Freight ser­
vice on the line, between Montreal and Wells River, Vt., has already been dieselized. N. R. Crump (left 
inset), vice-president of the Canadian Pacific Railway is shown receiving a gold revenser handle from 
C. R. Osborn, vice-president of General Motors an d general manager of the Electro-Motive Division at 
LaGrange, at the ceremonies when the giant diesel was turned over. Mr. Osborn said that the 
memento was symbolic of the inauguration of diesel-powered passenger service in Canada.
KEATING
Friends of Mrs. Philip Hollo­
way will regret to learn that she 
I is a patient at Rest Haven hos- 
i pital suffering an attack of bron-
BUOY MISSING
Mariners are advised that the 
black wooden spar buoy in Coles 




^ ' — PHONE: "Keating T:— ,;
' GROCERY: SPECIALS;' ;
Orange Marmalade, 4-lt).
■ Large 'Soap;, Powders. ..I
Graham Wafers, ;lb..t..:.:..:...:..........L..?......




.. . 36c 
.: . 27c 
. .. . 3Sc 
: i : .12c 
..^)1.:.40C'
Also Seed Potatoes, Miracle; Feeds^ Hay, Straw, Fertilizers
CONVERTIBLE*
" One washer' thrafi; washes"', >' 
; bofh clbi^he^ and dishes' >
Changes ficom d clothes washer to a dish washer 
'in IVi,minutes;.
You can buy it in 3 different ways:
^ As a clothes washer As a dish washer
©
HIFER "BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
chitis.
Mr. Tibbett, of Stelly’s Cross 
Road, has moved to Verdier Ave., 
West Saanich.
Mr.; and Mrs.. T. Amos '.and 
Sheila, of Brentwood, recently 
took up residence at the former 
Tonkin home off Telegraph Road.
“Bud” Mich eir and his bride, 
the former Flora Seeley, have re­
turned from their honeymoon in 
the United States and; are at home 
at Michell Valley Farni. > :
THE WATER DIVINER
A long time ago Ah wuz known 
all aroun’
For the water Ah traced wi’ a 
twig;
If anyone wanted, a well t’be foun’ 
Ah settled the place for t’dig.
Ah wuz trysted one 
farmer near han’
To sarch out ; a spring 
-pump.
As soon as Ah lifted me
''".'.'■■';;his'Jan’,'" ■ ;
It started to wrastle an’ jump.




The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in the 
Orange Hall with President R. 
Godfrey in the chair. Congratu­
lations were extended to the 
Girls’ Midget basketball team for 
winning the Island championship, 
and the silver cup award was 
much admired by members. The 
Saanichton Community Club cup 
which was won by the Pee-Wee 
team was also on display. Rou­
tine business matters were then 
dispensed - with, and films shown. 
Refreshments brought the ;eve- 
nin g to a : pleasant conclusion.
MR. K. MITCHELL of K-M AUTO SALES, 
B 5822, 1101 Yates at Cook Street in Victoria, 
■\vishe.s to announce that his new corner lot 
is now open for business, and invites you to 
call or drop in, whether it be to buy a car, 
or sell your car, or to discuss car or truck 
needs.
The K-M, B 5822, sell on easy terms, and buy 
for Cash, and also take care of all Red Tape, 
such as Sales Tax, Transfers, F^'nancing, etc. 
Remember! A Fair Deal is assui’ed when 
you deal with K-M Auto Sales B 5822.
The Corner Lot at llOl Yates at Cook Street. 
Write Us — Wire Us — Phone Us or Call In
: CTo; celebrate her daughter Jill’s 
eighth;; birthday, Mrs. ;■ G. ;Kirk­
patrick entertained ‘ her : school 
frierids; by, serving;, a .very ^dainty 
lurLchl ;;Th6se present‘w^e-Alicia; 
Tubmari^;; Shirley : Jordan,; Linda 
Dudmani;;Barbara Drake,; Yvonne 
Fisher, Judy Kmet, Deanha Green; 
May Perry; Lorraine Essery, Mar­
lene; Van: Esse, Daphne ;Kifkpat-; 
rick ;and- Ruth Hakin.
:|: t(i !):
;Mr. and; IVIrs.; Don Laird; spent 
the; Easter week-end with Jheir 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. iDudrnan, 
.Tanner Road, and Mr. arid Mrs. 
Laird,'' Victoria.';''';',.
.. ,' .".t" Hi'
Miss Leola Michell ^celebrated 
her 12th birthday on Tuesday with 
a party at the home of her par­
ents. Leola’s guests were Norma 
Wood, Jerene Hafcr, Barbara 
Henry, Marlene; Bond, Claudia 
and Sharon Butler. They enjoy­
ed games and contests and were 
served a delightful lunch with the 
birthday cake centring the table.
Ah :;cu’dh’t hour/ back, Ah was 
hauled'-'along''last;;;--'
/With ; the / jerks An^; the jumps 
o’VmeSrod,
Till Ah;;;come t’ a;patch where'it 
rested at last
An’ pointed; straight down till 
the sod.
/ Wallace McConnell, of Vancou­
ver,; visited aC the; horne of; his 
Mster, Mrs. E. Sarup,; over the 
week-end, and returned by way 
of TGA^ Monday,
Johnstone, Prairie Inhi 
is progressing;; satisfactorily / /at 
his home, after being confined in 
Rest;;;: Haven for; the; past:: two 
weeks.
Says / Ah t’ ; the;; farmer: /‘‘Now,;
that’s where ye dig;’’.^;;
: ;Says;;he: “Thare’s ria’ /water;
; ; down there’ ’
Say Ah: /“There’s/a; spring down 
;/''/'' .:;,below.;uS':'as':.big.:.;::
;; As ; the > Falls o’, 'Niagra, AhUl 
..swear.”:,,/
Boforo You Docido on a 
FURNACE . . . See the
KEMAC Floor Furnace
Brentwood Bay Store
Wosl Saanich Hd. — Phono 100
He luked sort o’ flustered an’ ,tpul
. :';';me''t’try,
A wee bit up nearer the farm. 
Says Ah: “Sure it’s here that it 
is, an forby,:
“Ah’ve lost all the power o’ me 
arm.”,
He touT me t’quit an’ wuz kind 
■ o’:,'upsct.;. '
Thinks Ah:“This is quarc goin’s
'on.:';' ,
“In all o’ mo days o’ divih’ as yet 
“Mo rod’s nivir trimmlcd lak' 
'■'thon,”'
Ah; reckoned wliativer wuz under 
./;the'gr'ouri’ ',
Had got the ouV farmer afraid; 
So when it wuz dark, and wi’ 
nivir a soun’
Ah wont wi' me pick an' mo 
spade.
;;; Eight ; tables : of cribbage werb 
in ; play; ' Wednesday Evening at 
the Pioneer; Log Cabin with the 
following prize: winners: ;Mrs;; T; 
Mbulson and F. Michell.
H> ■!< *
; Volunteer.: workers: formed A 
“working bee” over the week-end 
and a good start was made on the 
new fence around the Agricultural 
grounds, in preparation- for/ the 
annual fair. Due to the holiday 
week-end, a fair turn-out was bn 
hand, but more assistance will be 
required for another “bee” in the 
near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bond, of 
James I.sland, are temporarily re­
siding at the Calpino Auto Court. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Young, new- 
comers to the district, are also 
residents of the auto court.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Looy and four 
children, are visting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Looy, and will 
return to tlieir homo in Vancou­
ver this week.
An’ what d’ye think there wuz 
lyin’ holow
Wlion Ah lifted a spadeful or 
two?
A dozen wee barrels, all nalo in 
a row
An’ full n’ the best mountain 
dew! '
on me rod 
what
No wonder the pull 
was HO strong.
; An’ in erase ye misdoubt 
‘ Ah' 'say,
Ah tiik a wee barrel t’provo It, 
''along;' .




. . . witli quick freeze compartmenl; . . .
'" capacity; 7'-8': cu. ft.
' ,;«349«o ;
SEE - HEAR . , . AdiTiiral Radios





Keating Cross Road PHONE; .Keating ,90,
,;.:';sPR!NGv;/
CARNIVAL
See the gay 
displays V:. Jthe 
/color arid hew: 
m e r c h a ridise 
for your home;
/Now’s the Hirie to;' sthrt 
thinking ; and; 'DOING 
something about NfiW 









bolted together; for; 
;:dismantling; iri /the: 
winter.
peck /chairs with;? 
f arms;; that adjust / 
/ the angle of seat;;; 
Supported f s e a t; 
and;; back; I.':-'; ;
Deck chairs/ with ;;
;//caribpy.;;:;;';G;b;m-';';.





Coffee Table, 35; inches long;
Attractive Luncheon Table.
All-aluminum frame, weight 








is the RIGHT THROUGH
You 11 find what you want at .a fair jiripe 
at Sterling , Enterprises. / Let: us/ give you 
an estimate from your own
LUMBER 
PLYWOOD
SAflH -- DOpm /“WALLBPA^ 
-■:'CEMENT;“:hbOF!NG;—;GRAv'di: 
BRICKS -Y builders’ HARDWARE 





Long-HandUr Shovols , 
D-Haiidlo SpndoB 
D i gg i n g Fo r 1(r™—Fro in
Rakes, M-iooih..... .....
Bamboo Leaf Ralces ., 
Turnip Hoes ..............
Dutch Hoes
Long4 la n d 1 o (! rasa Culiern 
Rubber Carden llDbc 











, "you’ll-like the'"'.way-it "■ 






FOR-RENT ' CemfUTit''Alumiiniin Exteiin ion F’.li'etrlp' I.iui:!tleif 'Floor:Poliulioif,''''
.'./I,:
TlilHulvurtlm’mcnl. Ih nttl inihll'ilu'') 
or. iliHlilnym) by: ilut biqitor i'onlroi 
Hmit'ii or l),v lie Jilvisrinm'iit ol 
Jlrllinli ColumlMfi,
John Spoodlo' 





^ Vs;r^^o^r>-« ^ . " ^
. '■v^'■■■ ■■: ■' ■ ■' ■ ■ ■• ............. :
^;C. 'iiSvi^s^k'sv Cs-R&Akxr. \V'x?ek5v. AssocEiCi^'r*.
XKN'?5^ei-AvE Cs;'isAcS.''a \V'CvAEn''':A*'*K^.^5,vX'r?.^As=scv---witEca
0"/;\;'v,v''"" _T!Ao^>ixs:N?: SA: OC' ■■'■ ■
:C:4 Avn-'-'r? ,t>-?XTV<:;T'T 4 4xn ni'rF ^>iT..AVBil REVIEW SIDNEY. ViBCc>uver Islarid. B.C., vvedriesday, Apnl 12, 19o0.
IJJV, MsjJisioii Inspect African Colonies
.SXi'SSCSi^eX'KSf RArS$: SS,.yE v-A: N-esr
''"5A.A: i>iM’'yA=.rFy 'T-cnsi^^Erf':';, -i^xiE-d' A ■3NS>'3:r>c^.
•A^FArES'Cvi 'Sn^cn^sixE Aa-ss. ETv^ AEticc E>y;^sr■E;>:^^c■.. CcU‘«;a-,
E r>AiS!''.?y ■ .sAxx^'r'rAir.^-, ra'rc^ c>:x, A-'sFic.itici;:;,
W«NXEyA?AAy, .April i'£. ISSO
3"'.■'A ;■■
A .GOOD OTIZEN,
'.'PYERN^ >?A>d' cAiiAA vv'Iec:. 'ip
Health Leagiie 
Adopts Elmblem
A5cc:e>=. CC. S. .r:-?-wr 
'GvPd Cr;:^ c-r. 3. — iro^c: back- 
bas A-ea. aaa^rcared by;
The Re\aew’s 
Book Review
aacA. A=A'S HsaAb bsaAia- A Ca
aa.A'sa.b .E-eadias val-anaap' healtb :
~Aac-.a,e:~ ^3ssa>cArEaa. -T-a ^
cErcEe Ae'arass. ,
A a™ctir:‘±a.|;_aiArEriA'~: “'^' AgAed Sara 
a>.',scrro ca. a.^-rr—■. ^_;;;!^'r'acraE."^
Mail xMen Seek 
Better Pay
Samia CarEdian Obiarrvsr/ 
’deasur&s should b-a aal-csn a* 
”5 rr£S63v s&ssion ol too IssjaiTii 
bon-e to iroprove cor,.aitior;s lor 
Ac naral xrxail' counarx.
T^roe ar;.d. a.gai.'ri. triO rural rr;2jl- 
■ . rr.erlAa.ve been aaaur^. tnat con-
.-.—•—E ■■-n-’^atior woulc oe given to _nci.r 
: V'gcPorts . to the lour-y'S^r con- 
(.-;..w'r'_.. ------^. _... r._______ _ ^ITnrrfrc tO^S vart-
THZ. ■ SIXG'3 'CAV.ij_iza. by
Tbe'nrver 'cf.SrA bccA arr—s.-
.hF i ...cVavsten; cl aUottAg Ae ri-
— —■ ------- “_____ .T^. -ac. -i'SXCXV--.*rrestnert. c: rte., r^eam rcAanre vrruSr be less ----- - - rr *ac -i's^cxv-.-
----------------- --- ---------------------.-.-.^-..x- ..::^CL „c. .0 -xc.. ._. .,..x _._^-_=. teen done ancut u.
: .... . What, .they are .seekLog t5_a
'"' I ihrdc ■ ttraded. raileage rate^ol P^y» vtay
' aenria-nency cl emnloTment. As
r the: par: cl We birertcr? cf Ae ; cttss: "crst..
lenltr. Leaitte- Aa: tts vrrrs: ts.rc ' .___
acr stinmrarce tra. t. ..»n_ _x-.: ,^,. -.■;r--e.r
rca-tely b-ercrte At~rra.t:cr,aar.ea.- ■ "■ ~ ~
The bessr rAr- res as trsv’put in this latter "dene^ent
the 'i,-tdesr.rear
aar the Hesdbt. Leaptte -cACa-;:- 




r=:E r.E -----A ~r
r epA eser. Ta-'iiT e-i
:: ,i:pp^eE-ir:g ^ tv:
3. cl
.Ai
xx.'yrT.;pi'.. Cl t.itc cArcCx. finds 
^:C.wc. tiwe. dPpiAiT'.CEtc.'d ycAT tc dcvcA tC' cbtcAcrciA 
■issfcvAA. ■ Ydbs.Yc...cis.y ®t>&ivCP ltAit.vdtp^ frcAt ht$ bh.A?c.p
AIX-S. htS-'t' ASAAbS- t'i''tC- C'v'.'’''CljC'.p ■S’S'- C'-.... '. ."ii. ■§ t'CSb .-iidv iii.. .,C..‘'“
litf: wp''''cAitAnci.'ATapt^'bc j=cw crccA .s.cd .iskA liA
;■'...'i'EiSWti'Cbiifi'CA, tdc ..SS.tbd ■.'•'^iChcA'l .piEAibtC: :S-CTA"t'h;bhg .CiiC'S
CCCT'.
'M.e-ts.be-cs.'A' a Ibdi'ted. Xa&ffls’ Vtsdras Mtss^tKi,. r-a ’West. Aiiraca se-t 
tj3- nssj^ect. c«S'd;ttdo.css A a.. phat:.'t3.tx» AWr rara?.. A tb.e SAtssh.- 
aA'isii«.>5?isr*yii G3-iH!esri?>«s3S A Wessr. . xVtri’ca. . T'AC. as"** exerc'sses 
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ihtAss'. xii-kicii.bav«...'SeeG .placed "sstdear Ae L'-X. rrasteeshpr .^xsca.'rn-
■dese:.rie-s.i.a. rls-re'.. r...:: cAy rr dre
-rAed tc .hrA trgeAer rt aG 
' v;ide . ve 
healta,’'
trtr
..ae srr~’ ts s."S't at' :^e .y;
as rtraa as this 31ar:.r was ir.- 
£ tr tabs seer
-;■...





i''.'".iAfC:'.tdC'..'dNA A. ACAh':Av-Awe -s! dbrrehMvswc.
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re ''Ci a rresr —ary;:'pc's-er-
t . tt.tn' 'provided, u
:::;b. it Cj STllTC A
;;u.'.:,:
:: "'ltd' A?rc'i:cP..' f c, the.' Arjiii al s aEcw A 
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. T.a;e-s. '.nccnlac '.arid vet-
er.:in EoiAsnee A tee' .AdtAy bsse-' 
y~'i..tmi:'e the variCCS ■
idpr..: w&sidb"id 'AAP' fPb Awy Mbcd; "C.!
1'' wWtsyc5W®ibCbi.vcii:CA5i'.: iCWb b:Ps season,.
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ybrs: O. 'ye'’i'.. Utssf IS... ~‘~aA a 
yLsss ''T.arr.:r:prrc . "serS' .rnsshs 
'Mr<-. .A. ' >«£■•■<;■;.' Ts.Aarc Ml.trci
as. 'stW as' he.dhh asaocia.t:rna..
■Ate ' re-v:' 'Gala Crass. ,,:.!Cr. 
TtsC'Cr a'Ctea,.'. waclc ..£3:::=' tr 
saatra.. a rte retb:.;' .mrabirr r—a-
ll;i.'''l:''..^X'.: .....' ,, .
tc
2S" YEARS' AGO
Mass Ivj.aro Tcyr. 'a errata, tc ■ 
Larder..,. .Thtptlard. arc i
T'Crs.', Happs. 'ioryai Mrs. aditgs. 'cr 
drain. Tis-jdS'r .Lslarti., srd, 'the e,t£ 
L-earard Hhggs.", "uere tathasd. — 
'rstairriape. a.'.. 'Stt... M;ar::-'.s' caardd. ' 
GW Bay..., 'Cr.. Sataraa^-'
.yp'.ra. ll-.
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Erred ta place' pe”'V'ert'ax." erat'cairs 
Ci:: the .recessip::. ■ tec 
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The' coa:riers’
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'V''trr.£rati.on; that the' ‘'tanner 
tdn"'*"hi "been respcnnible ftr 
t nersens. who can al- 
I'trd to orerate at a Low contract 
—, .^b-te regard, the too as a sort of 
' “'‘'.r-£,''that fits in with oth.er 
■ sroducir-g work theo- rr-ay 
.in. hand, : To tne avenge, 
nneratins .a rout.e, “:tn a 





en t. a"p n ea r s r tn icarosrsr-
ct ma.il is an im-P'Ort- 
.a.nt work, 'vhemer''' on rural cr 
•urban metes, . In tne ettt^ tne.
mtr.erati.tn: in the count
1
E"y
5h-e ts esmp'-ing : tne task' is. neatier, tne 
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there.. were- some trsms't 
Isr ''ecursmtet ‘vihbrh asm
■penerM' s-rprerf 'nr',, p: 
tne .rar-i .nt me pubLn '' The. 'prihi.
■*—: — T''"— "".X—X
test scents to .re reasen-
gOV'S ■S-er-
zaj rates ara iadr.iy sat- 
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SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 12, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
NEW BANK WILL 
OPEN SHORTLY
in demand, both locally and from 
northern points, necessitated ad­
ditional supplies from prairie 
points, particularly to operators 
building up storage stocks from 
local receipts.
The into-storage movement was 
down slightly from the previous 
week.
The Alaskan shipments are 
steady.
Prices remain unchanged.
The live poultry receipts are in 
better volume on fowl and broil­
ers. Fowl supplies are now suf­
ficient for demand, higher prices 
now being offered attracting 
heavier marketings. One lot of
fryer chicken was shipped to the 
United States this week. Heavy 
chicken is short. Turkeys are ar­
riving in limited quantities. Sales 
are increasing through retail 
channels.
A .nightingale sings day or 
night.
PRO-REC RAISES FUNDS 
FOR ANNUAL DISPLAY
Total of $20 was raised at the 
Easter Egg tombola sponsored by 
the Pro-Rcc. This will be devoted 
to tho provision of costumes for 
tho members who are. participat­
ing in the annual demonstration. 
The theme of the display will cen­
tre on English dancing. It will 
range from folk dancing to music 
hall variety.
A well-balanced program, in­
cluding exercises and acrobatics 
will be given in the auditorium of 
the Willows school, Victoria, on 
Friday, April 21.
Winners of the tombola were 
announced at the Sidney centre 
by the instructress, Mrs. Gwen 
Joyce, on’Thursday, April 6.
Winner of the first prize was 
Mrs. J. Rickard, Victoria; second, 




“It is the Bank of Nova Scotia’s 
policy to provide banking service 
across the country wherever it is 
needed,” Paul B. Coombs, mana­
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia’s 
new branch at Douglas and Hill­
side explained in announcing that 
his branch would open shortly. 
“In line with this policy,” he said, 
“we have opened more than 75 
branches since the end of the war 
and a great deal of this expansion 
has been out here on the coast.”
Mr. Coombs, who brings to his 
new post nearly 20 years’ banking 
experience, comes to this district 
from Toronto where he has held 
many important posts at the 
bank’s general office. Born in 
Toronto, the new manager joined 
the bank there and served at a 
number of large city branches 
until 1943 when he joined the 
Armed Forces.
After returning from the ser­
vices, Mr. Coombs served with 
the Foreign Relations department 
of the bank and later was named 
manager of the Business Develop­
ment department. Before coming 
to the coast, he was engaged in 
credit work at the general office.
“We are opening our branch at 
Douglas and Hillside because we 
feel that there is a need for a 
branch at this convenient spot,” 
Mr. Coombs said. He pointed out 
that the branch would provide 
full banking service when it 
opened shortly.
Poultry market report as. sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
; Service, Vancouver,^follows: :
; . Egg receipts contiriued to show 
: substantial/ gains' 'on i Vancouver 
“ Island ithe; interior districts, 'in-, 
24% andM6% respective- 
.; ly. S The dower imainlahd volume/ 
■/ heldfsteady land Ithis;'sthtic isitiia-/ 
fi' tiori;5d6gether with/, some/increase:;
EXHIBIT NO. 1
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1949
CURRENT ASSETS CURRENT LIABILITIES
Cash in Bank .... ..................................................................... $ 5,453.20 Accounts Payable—
Provincial Grants Receivable: North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Association.........  $ 30.87
Conveyance of Pupils ........ .........................$2,073.39 Special Funds—
Capital Expenditure ..... ............................. 4,847.42 North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Association.......... 32.60
Night School ................................................ 41.40 ---------------
---------- - 6,962.21 63.47
r, ■ u, lAorc REVENUE SURPLUS AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1949.... 12,494.60 -Other Receivables ............................... ......... ........................ 142.66 ’
$ 12,558.07 $ 12,558.07
CAPITAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ASSETS Corporation of the District of Saanich
Offsetting the Balance of Indebtedness established in Balance of Indebtedness assumed April 1, 1946, in
the Books as at April 1, 1946, in regard to School regard to Incidental Charges by way of Inter-
Debts of the Corporation of the District of Saan- , ggt and Principal Repayment on School Debts
ich which were assumed by Saanich School Dis- of the Municipality, in accordance with Sec-
trict (No. 63) as at that date, in accordance with tion 59(4) of the Public Schools Act;
Section 59(4) of the Public Schools Act. Balance
The Relative Schools, Furniture, Equipment, etc. Outstanding
to which these Loans refer, remain vested in the (g) jjigh School Loan—1931/1951
Corporation of the District of Saanich. (Section Sinking Fund Instalments $ 3,974.01 $ 2,190.87 $ 1,783.14
59(2) of the Public Schools Act)................................$ 35,415.67 Interest to Maturity ......... 6,089.02 4,292.26 1,796.76
AI K rn (b) School Loan 1945/1960$35,415.0/ (Serials)
School Assets Vested in School Disfrici No. 63 (Saan- Principal Amount  ........ . '34,017.94 6,826.44 27,191.50;
ich)—(Estimated Valuation as at April 1, 1946) Interest to Maturity ......... 8,109.47 3,465.20 4,644.27
(bV School luildingsT.V.ZT...^^^^^^^^^^^ $52,190.44 $16,774.77 $ 35,415.67
(c) Furniture and Equipment (Less -----~
Sales to date)................................ ........ 9,810.00 Certificate of Indebtedness
-------- -— -89,060.00 I (Originar Amount $5,000.00) Balance...... ............ 2,000.00
T- __ e-a___ Government of Province of British Columbia
Lien on Capital Assets to the extent of Grants 
/ To December 31 1948 .. . ... ..... . . $ received and receivable from April 1, 1946
During year; 1949 (less Sale of Site— tr, Det' 31 1949 31 526 14
tost $ ,5 . 5) ............................ 43 092.38 CAPITAL SURPLUS—as at Dec. 31, 1948 $109,239.60
* ■’ ; ' ' Add: Reduction in Certificatel of;
Other Capital Expenditure Indebtedness.....  5()0.00
To December 31, 1948 (No increase in 1949).........; 26,935.02 Repayment of Balance of Bank i ' I
; .'I; I _l;;. ''Loans.' ..................................... . 9,600.00;./; l'^ i''
' /'l''''.i' :''.I''' ''^'i'' "I Capital/’Expenditure
'/'i-' “'i;' I ut of'Revenue.... ,'/$12,593.83'-I'/.'“I '/I',"//-I', I
Govt. Grants $4,847.42
’//"■ '■■ 'I'/t'''''.; :,";,l’/’,";‘," 'll'';/'' ’-I',I'' '.'I ■ ;l'''/ 'I"' l/'i'l'/''z'l',-'/ 'I-'/'I' .'"'i'' ' "i‘l“'' 'Disposal-'of / 'I''/' -/''/i; ’' I;. /i.'-'I'lz'' ■ i - 'll -'•Vl;; i/H z-::'/ ''lli'i/l'-'i'l i'-'
Site ......... ,1,524.24 6,371.67 6,222.16
CAPITAL SURPLUS—DECEMBER 31. 1949............... 125,561.76
$194,503.57
P. E. THORP, Chairman.
K. N. SPARKS, Secretary-Treasurer.
This is the Balance Sheet referred to in our Report of Jdarch/ ii' 
13, 1950.
(Signed) ISMAY, BOISTON,/DUNN & CO., 
--------------- Chartered Accountants,; Auditors.
"I'l: l'i’''l''/iilv'$194;503.57'''^''', lii'i'VictoriaiiB.C.,
''/'I'l';'/':''ll/;/;/: /'I1,1-''■ I'l/i '''-l',iil''''Vl'I''''/'/"'i'll'a./'/;/ March^ 13,11950.1 i ll';I':i'i ':'l':'i'ii'il,''''';lli''l/'ii'i'', -''l.r/l'ili/lll''-"'''''li'-;i''l''lil
AUDITORS’ REPORT
The Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 63 (Saanich), 
Sidney, B.C.
We have examined the Books and Accounts of School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) for the twelve months ended December 31, 1949, 
and have received all the information and explanations we have 
required.
In connection with our examination the following Statements 
are attached:
Exhibit N0...I: Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1949. 
Exhibit No. 2: Statement of Revenue and Expenditure. 
Exhibit No. 3: Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Re: Exhibit No. 1 
ASSETS
Bank Balance ($5,453.20). This has been confirmed to us by 
your Bankers.
Provincial Grants Receivable ($6,962.21). The amounts estimated 
as receivable at December 31, 1949, have been furnished 
to us by your Secretary.
Other Receivables ($142.66). Payment of these has been received 
since the books were closed as at December 31, 1949.
Capital Expenditure out of Revenue, 1949 (Net $11,069.58). Dur­
ing the year, the Sidney School Site Which \yas. purchased 
in 1948 at a cost of $1,524.25 ivas sold for $1,500.00 andi 
another site was purchased for $1,500.00. / .
LIABILITIES
Corporation of the District of Saanich ($35,4:15.67). The liability 
assumed as at April 1, 1946 was reduced during the yeaf I 
"'1.':, by'$5,108.46:,' I ; ; ',;ll;
I'' i. i'I Sinking Fund'I "'ll'"//''/'.'I,''I ■ i,"- ''ll;:;
Loan and Principal Interesti i Total
High School Loan, 1931/51.;.. $ 891.57 ' $1,197.84 l $2,089.4li
School Loan, ;1945/60 (Series) - 2,170.75 848.30/ 3,019.051
I $3,062.32 - i $2,046:14 i: $5;i08.46l
Certificate of Indebtediiess ($2,000.0;0). iThis was reduced during; : i 
the year from $2,500.00.
Government of B.C. — Liens ($31,526.14).
The: total; Lien on Capital Assets -as at December 31,
1948, amounted to....................................................... . $26,678.72
(3(fanfs Recei-vable ;16r C Expenditure in 1949
have been computed at..............'................................ 4,847.42
$31,526.14 '
RE'tTENUE ANDdSXPENbiTO
The Revenue Surplus as at December 31, 1949, is shown as 
$12,49^.60. Comphrative/figures of the amounts budgetted 
for 1949 are 'given for both Revenuei and Expenditure. ; '
EXHIBIT NO. 2
For Twelve ’ Montliiis. Ended ' December 31st, 1949>
REVENUE






Tuition Foes ..... ......................... ..............
Rentals ..i........ .i...:.......,............. .............
Miscellaneous Revenue—Donations; etc..;.... 

















Maintenance of School Plant and Grounds....................
Conveyance of Pupils ........................
Capital Account (Including purcha.so of now School 
Site at Sidney for .$1,500.00)
Debt Service .......
Debt Service ($15,595.68) is made up as follows:
fa)iReducation; in School Indebtedness /assumed 
I April 1, 1946,/as referred/tOi earlieL-.izv/;./.../... $;; 5,108/46//i:
(b) Interest and Principal paid on /Certificate of 
-il'ii' Indebtednessii..lv.:./.'.:....;....;....L..//....'./;::;.;:i;.'.'.:..:i::/':/!'612.5P'.i',//
I(c). Instalments due in 1949 on Bank Loans.;,..:.....;.;.; 3,600.00 i /
(d) Payments in full of balance of Bank Loan (1947)
















TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR PERIOD............
REVENUE SURPLUS—Docombor 31, 1949
(Per Balance Sheet)..... ....................... ............
.... $214,905.64
.... 12,494.61)
Subject to all of the foregoing, we report that, in our opinion, i 
the attached Balance Sheet and related Financial Statements arei 
properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the 
state of affairs of School District No. 63 (Saanich) as at December 
31,1949, according, to the explanations, and information v/c have 
received and ns shown by tlio books of the School District.
Wo mucli, appreciate the co-oporatibh and courtesies extended / 
to us in the course of our duties by your Secretary and Staff.
TOTAL REVENUE FOR PERIOD................ $227,400.24
Victoria, B.C., 
Mnrclp 13, 1050,





V ^ ' REGEIPTSi AND DISBURSEMENTS'' ' ''I 
For Twelve Months Ended December Slst^ 1949
I 'RECEIPTS i"
Granin and AccountB Rocolvablo a!-. lil Dec. 31, 1()4I1.,,. $ 3,f)03.71L
Rovonuo'Iloc»!pi«t: 11
iTaxcni-i-Munlciiiiil $73,403,76 ' o
" 'Rural 'Aren 70,0(1(1,43
':,'„';l ' I""; 'i'------- $144,070.10' "I ■
/ 'rultloiv Foes .3,264.03
/I 'Renlals .............  110.00, .I'
' ' Mi.wollnnooui’i iRovenuo ' 8,.51
Sale of Sidney School Site
— purchnsod 1948 1,590.00
/,;"l DISBimS13MENTS ;l,;' , /■'--l; i"
Bank Ovordrafl n.s at Doe. 31, 19411..$ 2,430.24
4,3(12.54
Mcrn Sleepers
and Day Cnaclies 
EKSELLEST mm
Provincial Govornmont GranJei
Ba.sle  ..................................... 37,994,6(1






/ Auxiliary .Service.s 
Mnlntonancc/,'of School Plrint, and 
; GrotliidM. ............ I ........................ t.... I *
Conveyanco of Pupilii '..... ......... ............ .
Cajiltal Account (Including purchnso 
of now .School Site at Sidney for 
$1,500.00) .
Dchl Service ...
$: 10,063.03' ;.' l /; 
133,362,22/














TOTAL RECEH^TS . $222,362.74
TOTAL DISBURBEMENTS ............ .............
BALANCE IN BANK—Docainber 31, 1949 









'/"' P, E.'THORP,'Chairman."'"' "/ l''''l'''i V
^:/,' K.'N.'SPARKS,;Seeretafy-Treafiurei’. : /:,:/' 'I'l/"/''/, i:''''i,
‘ Weliru'c. .■•vrimlnefl Ibc Tifirtkf.'nfid Av'rAiinl*''nf r’il*''trl('r '
No. 63 (Saanich) for tbo Uvojvir months, cndctMDcecauhcr 31, 1949, 
and, hi our opinion, tlio abovo Sintcmcnt correctly ahows the 
llevcnue and Hxpcmlituro for Dint period according to the infer*; 
malion ttrid explanatlona we hayc received and'aa .‘.hown by, the, 
Portk?!'nf the Schnnl niplrict. '
(Signed) ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN Ac CO.,
' (Chartered Afcountfinls, Audllora.
Vlctm-la, B.C.,





Socroinry-Trtjamircr, MRS.: K/ N. SPARKS 
School InHpcctor - - - J. J3. BROWN
AUDITORS/7"'""
"ISM AY,BOISTON,.''DUNN' GO.,/,;



















^Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
The day-time radio-drama serial, was in progress when this picture 
was taken at the CBC’s Toronto studios. This fast moving story of 
Canadian life'completes its first year on the air on Tuesday, April 18.
Seen here are three of the principals in the cast; Beth Lockerbie, 
who plays the role of Hein Manning, young school tacher in a small 
Ontario city; John Scott (centre) who plays Gordon Marsh, her hus­
band and a prominent fiction writer; and John Drainie, heard as Kit 
Wylie, a young painter.
Brave Voyage is heard Monday to Friday at 3 p.m. on the CBC 
Trans-Canada network. The show combines some of the best Cana­
dian acting talent with the famous technique of Esse W. Ljungh of 
CBC Toronto.
By closing at the highest since 
Oct. 3, 1930, the industrial aver­
age Saturday cut one more prop 
from under the bears, more num­
erous now than when the cur­
rent ten-month rise got under 
way. Remaining to this element
MIDGET FACTORY
A midget cigarette factory will
be on view at the British Indus­
tries Fair this year. A well-known 
firm of British cigarette manufac­
turers is turning its stand into a 
practical exhibit which, by the 
time the exhibition closes, will 
have turned out six million cig­
arettes —- enough to supply a 
smoker with 20 a day for 844 
years.'.
Modern Egyptian mothers be­
lieve that an evil eye accounts 
for any sickly appearance in their 
rbabies,
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 
Women’s Institutes in Britain, 
founded on the model of the pion­
eer organization in Canada, have 
done great work. They now pro­
vide centres in country towns 
and villages for a wide range of 
activities which include classes 
in housewifery and cultural sub­
jects.
after the first million share short 
session since Feb. 18 were the 
facts that industrials still had not 
penetrated their 1946 top on an 
intra-day basis and that railroads 
again had failed to confirm the 
action of industrials by surmount­
ing their similar upside resistance 
point at 56.60 set March 4. The 
latter point was considered par­
ticularly important since the in­
dustrials have advanced on six 
consecutive trading dates and may 




Bell Telephone .......................... 41
Brazilian Traction ................ ....22V^
Building Products ......... ..........33
Canadian Breweries ........  2214
Canadian Pacific Railway....... IIVa





International Nickel ............ ....31
International Petroleum ........ 9V2
National Steel Car....................23
Powell River ................. .............48
Steel of Canada ............  21%
Hiram Walker ..........................46
George Weston .......................... 25%
Capteiii
CAPTAIN MOIZGAN RETUfZN^ 
TO Nl$ ^ETTLEMeNT ON TNE 
/HAND, TDBEtNFO/ZMEO BY 
THE MEDICINE MAN THAT THE 
INDIAN PIEINCE^^, ZALUA, 
NA^ BEEN KIDNAPPED BY, 
TWO BUCXANEEJZ^ DB6UI5ED 




Opals were regarded as good 
luck stones until Sir Walter Scott, 
a novel, pictured them as
Canadian Investment Fund ....5.55 
Commonwealth Int’l Fund ....4.12
in
omens of bad luck. Thus they 






' t ^ For New and OldvHorhes
Supplementary or Complete Heating 
CLEAN' v"®: efficient ' ©ECONOMICAL;
.®....iMODERN^;:.' ■;;;V ^
715 VIEW ST. B 3119; Nighis. Albion 182X
; Listed on Any Exchange, Or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD ’
Through
H. A. H U M B E R, L T D. . ■
Latest. Information and ■ Continuous Quotation; Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS, MINES 5 GRAINS ; OILS ^ ,
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E l 102
, :j;5'I ''
ir..
All You Need to Start on Your Own for. ^ 
BOAT RENTAL
equipment ; for Boat V Rental business; including:/ 
; ; Floats, Moorings, Speedboat, 6; Powerboats, 3 Rowboats.
COFFEE SHOP "C,■ . '';''v
for small Coffee Shop: Ice 
Cream parlour, including freezer, shaker, dishes, counter.
f f ' '' i /The above two' lots for sale by tender. Act how, the tourist 
season ib’opening. ; For ^inventory and details: write:
Advertiser, Box 21, Duncan/
man
tho/solob a suit (even
iTOiii such an unusual display 
as is fouiKl at W, & J.) is an 
important matter that requires 
careful consideration of fabric,
: stylo, color and Avorlcmanship, 
But where quality is the out­
standing featiu’e of EVERY suit 
(as at Wilsons) a wise choice 
may be a foregone conclusion.
: Here the finest of imported 
woolen.s b.vemplify tai loring be­
yond criticism, M and
Z lighter weight tweeds, wor- 
; Hteds.aind gabardines are now 
Jjoing shown at the lowest pos­




a n d now 





fUfui'ds you the choice 
Of f I n c r. i Imported 
woDlomi and porHomU 
Irtllorinir ef (he hieli- 
est:order. ■■ ■
of Iho f.nmon.s DAKS 
quality and tailoring. 
DAKS slacks have 
long l)oen fiimons for 
quality .onrl eomfort
jtnd now wo are able 
to offer two-piece 
suits bearing this? 
.sHine label of diHiinc- 
tlon.
O Vito- , V «
1221 Government Sl, —-Serving Victoria 88 Years
Skirt Marker
GOOD soy, BLACK^jOLO.' 
THIS -^AlLWtLL HELP US 
KEfCUE OUR, PRISONERS
TURN UP THE RJYEIZ, BUMBLY/
M0R6AN<? BI& SUIPS CAW'T 
TOLLOW U5 TW£2E/
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
This is the season to plant 
strawberries. Early planting as 
soon as the soil can be worked 
has been found to be the best. 
This is somewhat contrary to the 
claims of some growers who re­
port good results even when plants 
have been set as late as mid-May. 
We much prefer early April or 
March if possible. Plants with 
an abundance of clean white roots 
are best as such plants are very 
likely to be free from root-rot 
troubles. The list of growers who 
have certified plants has just 
been released by the Provincial 
Plant Pathologist, Department of 
Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria.: : We note that three 
Saanich strawberry growers are 
on; this list r as. having: .certified 
British Sovereign plants. Certi­
fication' means that/ the . parent 
and runner beds'have been under- 
observation during. the 1949 sea-- 
son, that all plants are vigorous 
and ::healthy,and/ that ..a /recent 
spring inspection showed no: root- 
rot/: trouble’:? such/ as / fed-stele.. 
NamesVbf certifiedgrowers./may 
be, had; on: request.
about half a cup being poured 
close around the stem of each 
plant. Treatments should be made 
at planting and three further ap­
plications at 10-day intervals.
Poultry
The best time to remove the 
heat from the chicks will depend 
on the breed, weather conditions, 
location of the brooder house, and 
the protection which can afforded 
the growing birds. Leghorns and 
other qight active breeds crowd 
badly if the temperature is too 
low. This is due to the strain on: 
the system by excessive feather 
growth, and great care must be
used when changing from brooder 
to range periods.
If the weather is wet or cold 
the weaning period must be post­
poned or a heavy mortality will 
be sure to follow. The colony 
houses, or range shelters, should 
be placed in protected places if 
possible, as the growing birds for 
the first few weeks after weaning 
require close watching and they 
must be protected from showers 
and the sudden changes in 
weather. .
It should be the aim of every­
one who has purchased chicks to
study their birds and by selection 
and elimination keep only first 
class birds. Overcrowding is one 
of the main factors, both as to 
area of land and housing space 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46t£
. 'With ■:skirt ? .lengths ■ going ; up 
again; sevving*: centre experts call 
your ./attention .to,-a skirt..marker, 
that l’etails for less than $2. :With 
it you can mark all hems yourself 
without'y help; / It : has a ; sturdy 
metal base that prevents 'tipping 
or jarring. There are clear mark­
ings on both sides? of the measur­
ing: stick to ensure accux'acy.: The 
hose, connected to ? the rubber 
bulb, is flexible and extra-long, so 
that you can operate it yourself; 
-.with 'ease,':..? .
/UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
paid of the body with' Saca-Polo,: 
tho remarkable discovery of the 
ago. • Snen-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville Sl,, Vancouver, B.C.
13-4
NO NEED TO SUFFER
From Kozetnn. Pporliinln, impetlRo, 




Itox lit V)rii(r({lntH or 
H'.O. Box 007, Viliicouvor
Rast / Week’s /notes/brought/the:; 
reader’s ■ attention//tp /;qiat/.dread?,i- 
disease/df/.:cabbages? ’ahd//related/ 
plants;/blub-rbot.-.:/Preventibri/:pf: 
the disease ? in? thpse/gardens./that 
so ' far are/free/'is/ of/ the,:'utmost' 
importance,'/as, once? in,;, it is very 
.difficult /to. get/oUtv :'Because.'/the, 
main/source of? spread is ?' from: 
seedling/plants,/be: yery/, careful;' 
not to: import the disease/intplahts:; 
purchased for transplanting.; After' 
taking ; all. ^ possible ; precautions, 
against /p,U;r,c:h a s i;n.g?.. affected 
plants, examine roots ' carefully 
and do not plant any 'which-show 
swellings. Destroy; any; diseased 
plants by burning. Grow; seedling 
plants in soil you know to be free 
of'"diseas'e.;
Control measures rnight be but- 
lined as follows: '/ ' :■/
(1) ;Use rotations where possible, 
keeping susceptible crops from 
infected land for four or more 
years.; ''/V/'' ,
: (2) Destroy weeds belonging to 
the cabbage family, such as shop- 
herds purse, mustard, cro.ss,/otc.
(3) Improve drainage if po,s-
siblo. - '' ■' ■:- ■
(4) /Take all possible precau­
tions to prevent infection spread­
ing by means of Implomonts or 
tools.
(51 Make benvy applications of 
agricultural lime (3 tons per aero) 
and work in to tho soil sovornl 
months prior to growing the crop.
(O' Local application.', of corro- 
.sivo .sublimate as used for cabbage 
maggot will help to give protec­
tion in Infected soils. This ma- 
torlnl should be applied at tho 
rate of one ounce per 10 gallon.s,
'//This advertisement is; n 
publisheciy or/ -hisplayed'/by/ 
the Ijqbpr/Gqntrql Board of 
by: the /Go vernment of/Brit­
ish Columbia.
r-.l-W.;:/'',; l/i?;:;;-'' i ; i’4 ((/I .. ■'
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Plenty of Ijot water in yrnir home all the 
time—'wlml; a convenience 1 It makc.s house' 
work so much easier. You never need to 
stint on hot w.'itcr when you have an, 
automatic electric storage water heater. Just
Thli itiveil|iem«nt l« not pulillited or rJlipUytcl by tk« 
Control Boird or |»y t!i» GovKinmtnl of BrlUiti Columbl*.
n turn of the tap: and hot watcr'a alw.aya 
thcrc—plcnty lor baths, showers, dish* 
washing, l.tundty—.and at exactly the right 
temperatiire; txxil No more aflli'C-an drudgery.
the bencllt and convenience of an . 
economical, automatic electric water lieater™" 
greatest blessing in the, homcl
ASK Youa DEALER OR PLUMBER 
for expert advice on the right type and site 
ol: .in electric w.itcr heater to suit your 
family’s needs, Sec him also alxiut easy terms 
and viiRtillatlon details. '
a ELECTRIC'
All the ....................................you need - when fpiP want it i
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 12, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
Salvation Army 
Appeal Planned
Prospects for the success of The 
Salvation Army’s 1950 national 
Red Shield Appeal, with an ob­
jective of $1,500,000, look briglit, 
according to Air Marshal W. A. 
Bishop, V.C., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., 
D.F.C., E.D., LL.D., of Montreal, 
chairman of The Army’s National 
Advisory Board. Organization is 
now complete and campaign 
chairmen throughout the Domin­
ion are ready to go into action on 
Monday, May 1.
The Air Marshal pointed out
iiiite’i Liiiiiog
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE now SIDNEY 
Swariz Bay Hoad
that last year The Salvation Army 
extended present buildings or 
erected new ones to a total value 
of $1,436,000. Hospitals, homes 
for the aged, for children and for 
unmarried mothers, as well as 
shelters for the homeless and hun­
gry were included in the scheme. 
These new or increased facilities, 
however, while helping to meet 
increasing human need, also in­
crease maintenance costs which 
must be found from the annual 
financial appeal.
A one-hour all-star “Salute to 
The Salvation Army” will be 
heard over the Dominion net­
work of the CBC on Saturday 
evening, April 29, to launch the 
appeal. Canada’s top talent is do­
nating time and ability to this 
event.
<(Review” Home Of The Week
NO INCREASE FOR 
PATRICIA BAY
Strength of the R.C.A.F. estab­
lishment at Patricia Bay is not to 
be increased in the near future. 
R.C.A.F. headquarters in Ottawa 
stated last week that no such 
move is immediately contem­
plated. The strength of the unit 
was depleted a year ago when 
one unit stationed there was 
moved.
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
1867 -1950
Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich and the Islands.
soda and add to creamed mixture. 
Drop by half teaspoons well apart 
on an unbuttered baking sheet. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350°F., 
for 5 minutes. Yield: eight dozen 
small wafers.
The living room extends through 
the house -for a two-way view. 
A door opens into yard. The 
dining alcove is part of the living 
room.
FIRE FUND CONTRIBUTORS 
FOR MARCH
Contributors to the Sidney Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade during the 
month of March were as follows: 
W.A. to St. Paul’s United church, 
C. M. Kyle and C. J. Reimer.
The list was released by Com­
mander F. B. Leigh, secretary- 
treasurer of the department.
A LETTER FROM ONTARIO
The Review has been favored 
with a letter from F. F. Forneri, 
of Sidney, now visiting in Hailey- 
bury, Ont., with his brother, who 
is seriously ill. The well-known 
retired Sidney man enjoyed his 
flight east with TCA but says he 
prefers life bn Vancouver Island 
to that in Ontario. En route home 
he will visit i-elatives at Port 
Arthur and Kenora and expects 
to return here around April 15.
Doughnuts have holes in the 
centre to keep them from becom­
ing soggy.
MEN’S SKI CAPS
Kitchen closets are on two 
walls, leaving dining space under 
side window. Stove is on inside 
wall next to fireplace.
Bedroom closets are built-in 
wardrobe type. Both entrances 
have coat closets, and the bath­
room a linen closet.
The Colborne is a narrow house 
with the wide front to the street. 
It has a low hip roof and wide 
overhanging eaves in the popular 
ranch style, and is set close to
tho ground. Exterior walls have 
wide siding. The roof has asphalt 
shingles.
Three bedrooms and bath are 
on one side, a service are on other.
Dimensions are 46 feet by 24 
feet. Floor area is 1,092 square 
feet, cubage 20,208 cubic feet, in­
cluding a fuir basement.
For further information about 
The Colborne, write The Review.
Tough cotton gabardine material in all sizes and 
I many shades. Leather
sweatband and taped seams.
THE “WAREHOUSE^99
Buyers and Sellers of War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks 
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
E3514 G7931
- Butter Makes It Better -
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phones: Office, E 3614
Residences: G 7679-----E 4065 G3409
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director.
Things dramatic: capture the imagination ■ sometimes to 
+1-./% iof-rwfin Cf fVifi TTPvcnfiptivp Thls IS: clS trU6the: point of -d storti g the :perspective. v; 
in medicine as ih: other fields. The sensational results 
with sulfa drugs and pencillin: are' examples!: h' :
:LesS' drhhiatic, ' :but:'responsible ; for; saving: / uncounted^
livesi'::are::the:broad.er;:ptib]iCfrhealth:ineasmres.j: iSewage r:;;,'
disposal,:^'swahip; clearance,arid:-water, tmilk^; :ahd : f Pod-' ij ’s 
irispection are but a few of these triumphs.
I:';:- ,V^\;
; The physician arid; the pharmacist have alwayg been r ;,: 
leaders ' in' the field of "preventive medicine. /This: fact /z 
led James Brice to observe: "“Medicirie is the orily pro- : "
:feSsion::thait:iabors::incessantly to destroy: the reason for :v:
■::itS',owri\ existence,’V::■/
The fight, however,! is far from: won. :Diaghosis and : 
treatment bf disease are stilT the primary functions of :
the physician/ The filling of prescriptions is our respon-
;:sibility::as;pharmacists.'''„:;:-://V,/'';: .
For centuries the incomparable 
flavor of butter has appealed to 
people throughout the world. In 
Canada, the making of butter in 
the home was a part of pioneer 
life. The commercial manufac­
ture of butter has been established 
for many years and produces a 
more imiform product. Today 
we have more than a thousand 
creameries producing about three 
hundred million pounds of butter 
each year.
Rationing of butter during the 
war years taught us to spread the 
bread a little more thinly and to 
do without that delicious little 
pat of butter in the baked potato 
or on other cooked vegetables. 
Habits are easily formed, whether 
good or bad, but many of us are 
still foregoing a flavor treat as 
well as a good nutritional invest­
ment by continuing the habit of 
going easy on the butter.
No matter how good butter may 
be, when purchased, care must be 
taken to, retain its sw;eet flavor. 
Butter should: always ‘ be stored 
in a cool, dry place, a\yay Trom 
all: foods which have a distinct 
odor or flavor j as /it readily/ab/ 
sorbs: foreign: flavors/ It: should 
be kept in; a covered; container or: 
well I wrapped in the , parchment 
paper: iri: which it::is:* purchased/
: /Butter is so:‘smobth:and:flayqr-c 
:ful/rihat;:;it "makes: ,; ail:;: excellent 
' spreald:: for; bread/or toast/arid, f it 
adds extragoodness /to/ cookies,; 
:cakes, ; desserts,/ sauces:/ and;:::can- 
dies. / The :names:::,^‘Butterscbtch”" 
Or;: “Butterefispy’’ : ' where/us 
any /of sthese : products / bring /to 
mind , moiith-^'watering Suggestions 
of flavor and texture.;:/
Nothing beats: a /topping/ of 
crunchy buttered crumbs; on a 
casserole dish. Often ■ such a top--
ping makes the family forget that 
they are eating leftovers.
Another idea for topping is used 
on biscuits. Use your favorite 
recipe for baking powder biscuits 
but substitute Vz cup cornmeal 
for IS cup of the flour. When 
the dough is rolled and cut, dip 
the tops of_ the biscuits in melted 
butter, then in cornmeal. Bake 
as usual in a hot over, 400°F., 
and serve with butter and maple 
syrup, honey or jam.
The home economists of the 
consumer section. Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, suggest try­
ing the following recipes which 
they think are particularly good.
Apple .Butterscotch Sauce
'14 cup butter 
% cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
Pinch of salt
21/2 : cups apple juice (20-oz. can) 
Melt butter. Blend in : sugar, 
cornstarch and salt. : Cook until 
mixture is slightly browned. Add 
apple juice and cook, stirring con­
stantly, until: sauce thickens. 
Goritinue cooking for 5 minutes. 
Serve with steamed fruit pudding
or hot gingerbread. Yield: six 
servings.
Butler Tarts
Vi: cup butter 
11^ cups brown sugar
1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 eggs
1 cup raisins or currants
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Pastry
Cream the butter and sugar. 
Add cornstarch and cream well 
together. Add well-beaten eggs, 
fruit and flavoring. Line muffin 
or tart tins with pastry and fill 
almost to top with mixture. Bake; 
in a very hot oven, 450°F., for 10 
minutes. Reduce heat to 350“F., 
and continue baking until done, 
about 20 minutes. Yield: 24 small 
or 12 large tarts.
Butler Wafers
1 cup melted butter-
54 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1% cups sifted pastry flour 
ORlV^cups/siftedall-pur- 
.‘.-pose:flour;
14 teaspoon cream of tartar
i/f; teaspoon baking soda 
Add butter to brown sugar, 
mixing well. Add vanilla and un­
beaten egg and beat; well!/: Mix 




THURS., FRL, SAT.—APRIL 13. 14, 15
‘ONE TOUCH OF VENUS”
MON.. TUES.. WED.—APRIL 17. 18. 19 
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
“I WAKE UP SCREAMING” 
also hilarious comedy 
“FATHER IS A FULLBACK”
©ira
SIDNEY,
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.——Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
APRIL 13; 14, 15—THURS., FRI., SAT.
iiSTATION WEST
/ A/good action picture^ starring . 
Dick Pov/ell - Jane Greer - Burl Ives
APRIL 17, 18/ 19-^MON., TUES.. WED.
;‘‘EMPEROR ;WALTZ”:
/ (Adult) / TechnicOlori musical with/ ;
Director







Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
HUH «f HEMIlie!!
A Service Centre For People With 
Hearing Problems Will Be Held 
at the SIDNEY HOTEL, Sidney
IT'S" TIME:
TUESDAY, APRIL 18
From 10 a,nr. to 9 p.m.
The Maico Research DeiVartmont have 
j list released two wnjor achiovornonts 
/for the hard of hearing.
® "HEAri-niNGS." 
Hear ii) Hoci'cl. No 
one / k n o w s you 
wear ari nld. Only 
Juwel*ind’ oar-ringk 
to (thow. 01:)1nln>
; nblo only from 
" ' "Maleo.
WM. REA
Bill Roa, manager of CKNW, 
New We.stminster, has boon oloct- 
0(1 director of tho Canadian Asso­
ciation of Brondcn.stor.s. Mr, Roa 
returned to Now Westminster last 
weolt after (d.teiuHng tho CAB 
Convention at: Niagara Falla. ,Mo: 
flow to Ottawa Sunday aiul wliile 
in llie capilol city will appear be­
fore the Iloyal Coinmiasion on 
Aria, Loilera and Sciences, Mr, 
Roa ia very hopeful tliat the cotn- 
nuniily atatioria : of Canada will 
l,H! given pennlaaion to liring tole- 
vialon to tho people,
Bing Crosby :and Joan FJontairie
-mEVERY :■ 
/WEDNESDAY^
GET/YOIIR REGISTRLATION CA-RD/Bd/the THEA’TRE 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly, Prize Contest
Show Wednesday Night, April 12, is "EASTER , PARADE",,
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $150. If this sum is 
not won this week, the amount next week will be $160.
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR/and/ ENGLISH/FORD 
/;I)EALER/--,'sales.'::-^:';SERVICE
BRAKES:..
Tliia advertisement is not pnblislied or “





— Export Body or Motor Hopatea. ■— 
Beacon Av(9. at Socond Bt., Sidney 
'PHONE''lai:/';
* “SECIR'ET-EAR.'’ 
Enjoy hearing willi 
tliia aid. Ineon- 
aplcuouH, No one 
will auapocl tliat 
you wear an aid.
Mr. D, R. Gardner, 
Krndunto of Maico, 
Minnoninilis, will bo 
plcaaed to toat or dia~ 
ciian your h o a ring 
prolilotna and alao 




f ve bccii Id ikmrrmJ,
luick <viil
I've Ih’cii to i/iinionaril, 
CluLsill/; iHK. \l/hl , 
Fw over,'11 cenuiry, Lamb’s Navy 
luu been tlie call of those viio know: 
f'niv) root Riwtoilt (lorl mellmv; it 
ill mimired, Wended and b(,'i(Ui<l in 
Hritniti of the flrest DenicrBrB ruois.
7B1 GRANVILLE ST., VANCOUVER, ILC.
Sajiltalchowari: Albeilii:
lleliiizman 10079 Jaaper 











TWi n.lnniie'.iient om rtwblohf.t ot 
(llti>l»yei1 liy ibe t/oi'iOol llujid ('r 
hy die Odveiiimeoi «f flritbh Cclumhl*.











Overseas visitors to London this 
year will find their guides offer­
ing them less blood and bogus 
history and more facts. This win­
ter, a number of guicjes have been 
taking a special course at the 
Regent; Street Polytechnic, which 
has made them knowledgeable on 
London’s history, government, 






between Britain and ships at sea
is maintained through 14 post of­
fice radio stations situated at con- ' 
venient points round the coasts. 
Through these stations messages 
can be sent to or received from 
ships in any part of the world. 
During 1949 the post office coast 
stations handled 790,700 radiotele­
grams to and from ships, contain­
ing, more than 12,520,000 words.
'Is This All There Is to It?t
Moulting is a severe strain on 
the; bird because of the great 
amount of blood needed by the 








ALL MAKES OP 
GOOD USED CARS
; eRABB’S : AUTO SALES








A friend residing in Washing­
ton, D.C., has forwarded to Mrs. 
W. Wakefield, Sr., of Sidney, a 
copy of a souvenir booklet pub­
lished in Great Britain in connec­
tion with the showing in the 
United States of Queen Mary’s 
carpet. ,
The attractively-printed pam­
phlet carries a photograph of 
Queen Mary in her robes of state 
and shows other intimate glimpses 
of the famed needlewoman. An­
other picture presents an excellent 
view of the carpet which is being 
admired by Queen Elizabeth and 
Princess Margaret Rose.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.’
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. ^ G4632
Watermelons are white inside 
until they are cut and air oxidizes 
the meat, turning it red.
And now you can enjoy something 
new and delightful—cocktails and long 
;> f, i I; d with Captain Morgan Rum. There are two
; brands, each with its own distinctive taste . . . Gold Label;
' is rich and full-bodied . Black Label is extra smooth 
;;; f; arid fl^burfuL Bpth brands make taste-tempting drinks!
This Sikh lad in his raw wool cap was one of hundreds of boys 
at a school in Patiala, India, who reported for BCG inocula­
tion against tuberculosis. Norwegian nurse Rachel Johnson is 
administering the inoculation, one of some 200,000 given during 
a BCG demonstration campaign in India, sponsored jointly by 
the United Nations International. Children’s Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF), the U.N. World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Scandinavian Relief Societies and the Government of India.
Hospital Insurance 
Policies Outlined
© AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS
® MARINE REPAIRS 
© PIPE THREADING
LISTlieS WAHTEH
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
Spring is the time to sell . . . List with us Now and get results.
1002 Government St, G 8124 (5 Lines)
mm mmm
wifli wonderfiiinew fust-oeflug OilT YEAST!
Lloyd F. Detwiller, commis­
sioner, pointed out in Victoria this 
week that while the government 
now has power to authorize com­
pulsory payroll deductions for 
hospital insurance premiums, it 
will take some considerable time 
to expand the machinery which 
will be necessary in order that 
all companies located within the 
province will come under this 
plan.
I Meanwhile, he said, employers 
now operating payroll deductions 
should make no change in their 
methods of collection and remit­
tance. Sirriilarly, firms who do 
not deduct hospital insurance 
premiums I from their employees’ 
wages i should not do so until 
specifically requested by the Ser­
vice to make them.
Mr. . Detwiller stated that in 
mid-April, billing ; notices for 
those ' persons ,p riying their prem­
iums through district offices will 
be; Imailed throughout the prov­
ince. i Payment must be made by 
May'31 in order To receive coyer- 
age for thfe balahceiof 1950. ;l
TAKE PART IN FLYING 
DISPLAY OVER CITY 
; ■ 'Three 'aircraft' of The Victoria 
Flying §;Club,I; ;f r oiri; i-Patricia ■ Bay 
Airportj:: took ppart;; iri'Sthe;■ flying 
deriiohstratiori: on Saturday I after­
noon, April 1.
;The occasion was j the ; celebra­
tion of ; the 26th: birthday 'of;; the 
R.C.A.Fi Several service machines 
from ; Vancouver also flew ? over 
Victoria ;and;.the Penirisulai : The 
;weatheri was too rough for aero­
batics,; reported; Dave;; Filby, ;of 
the V.F.C. He was accompanied 
:bn; the flight by Trevor ; Collins 
and Ted'; 'Williams,; fellow mem­
ber of the club; They flew; a 
Stinson and two fleet Canucks;
V TO RETIRE SOON
Howard D. Dawson, municipal 
engineer; in; Saanich for the past 
three- years, will retire from his 
post this coming summer, ho an­
nounced this: week, With Mrs. 
Dawson he will visit his old home 
in Kent, England, and they vvill 
also tour continental Europe.
GARBAGE CASE
Illegal dumping of garbage on 
Wallace Drive, resulted in Oscar 
Harder of Verdier Avenue being 
fined $10 by Magistrate Thomas 
in Saanich police court. The ac­
cused pleaded guilty but; stated 
that he was not previously aware 
that Wallace Drive was a street.
COMING TO CANADA
Two congregational ministers, 
the Rev. Arthur Packman and the 
Rev. John Probyn Travis, are to 
leave the Huddersfield district in 
April to take up appointments 
with the United Church of Can­
ada. Mr. Packman expects to 
settle somewhere in Ontario, 
while Mr. Travis will'go to New 
Brunswick.
DUAL TYPEWRITER
A new dual typewriter made 
by a London firm will be demon­
strated at the British Industries 
Fair. With the aid of a dual feed 
and an automatic linefinder, a 
receipt arid a banker’s paying-in 
sheet, for instance, can be simul­
taneously handled on ; one .ma­
chine with a minimum of error.
COX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
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DIAMONDS; of glorious beauty, 
authentic value an d tested 














Pleasure into large bowl, ^ cup
lukewarm water, 1 tsp. graini-
latcd sugar; stir until sugar is
(lissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischniann’s Royal
Fast Rising Dry Yeast. Let
stand 10 mill., THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, 2}4 tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
, mixture and stir in c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
sifted bread flour ; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. liiclted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough: in bowl,
; grease top and let rise again until 
nearly ;doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to J4" .thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3"
; cutter: brush with melted butter 
or shortening; Grease rounds 
.deeply with dull side of knife,!a 
.little to onelside of .centre; fold 
larger half.over smaller lialf and 
. press along; fold. Place, touching 
,; each oth e r, 0n : gf eas ed pail s.; 
Grease tops. Cover arid let rise 
;;until; doubled in bulk. Bake; in 
hot. oven,;400°,'about 15 minutes.
® No nriife Spoiled cakes;b 
old-style yeast! This new - 
Fleischinann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 





It Js this —. rovyard for EXTRA effort.
It is a basic fact of huruan ntituro 
that people will work amazingly 
hqrcl If they get sotnolhing ; extra 
;fori'doing.'It.;-' ■
I Through the years it has stimulated 
; to Inyoritnow and botioir
machines—-to Invest in now onlotprlsos 
''I-.-i. —to create the world's great 
; industrial ipianis—to .compote 
.'.In ;rroe';ma'rkol5',.
By Increased use of; machine power 
on bur mass procluclion linos, ;, 
wo have boon able to lower cosh—
; la produce ;morb for every hour 
We Wbik; than bn;^ country 
outside this hornisphoro.
I':'.::.':.
Our productive efficiency ho* 
resulted In constantly higher 
wages and shorter hours. 
Our labor hot Iho right to chooso 
jobs, to organize and 
to bargain collectively,
let's produce wove good; iKati ever, 
lot's create now Inilusirles and 
expand old ones—moke more ' 
new jobs for moro people.
Some rn a tor i a Is for now. 
tioleiihone service are 
still scarce. Biit ainonpf 
■t 0 l;e p 'h 0 n e ; poo|)le, 
there has never been 
liny scarchty ; ol! the 
qualities ; that inatter 
.most — of ilevotien . to 
duty, of courtesy, of 
patience, of, industry.V 
; 'I'hese thinjjfs y0ur' to 1 e- 
phbne operator has in 
; full ’nieasuro. They are 
a part of her tradition.
w IP ii ’I®
The telephone operator 
is an essential fiietor in 
speeding yoiiv voice 
across tlie conimunity 
or across tiio world. At 
her bidding, words of 
roinanco, w o r d s of 
friendship, w o r d s of 
business, w o r d b of 
emergency go winging 
over the wire.s.
HeVo'f a big reword for extra effort 
; one W0''AI.L can ihore."





Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers to secure specials for their homes, their families aucl 
themsfilvea. In every aection of (svery floor EATON’S is offer­
ing 'genuine savings. :.''.Be,,.on hand, at^9.00,:a.m.'MondayTcj.lake 
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station. Phone: Sidney 329.
13tf
WE ARE NOW STOCKING THE 
Esterbrook fountain pen with 
the famous renew-points. Hold­
ers $2.45; renew points 55c. 
Cornish Lending Library, Sid­
ney. 15-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures —- pipe fittings, cutting 




PHONE SIDNEY 109 
New and old furniture, ci'ock- 
ery, tools, window glass.
6tf
FOR RENT—Continued. CARD OF THANKS
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Students and friends of 
Christian Science meet every 
Sunday at 11 a.m. for the 
reading and study of the 
Lesson Sermon, at tho home 
of Mrs. F. N. Wright, 49 
Bazan Avenue. Sidney.
15-1
Eritreans Welcome IJ.IW Commission
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. ■ O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
2-TON MAPLE LEAF TRUCK 
with 6-in. Gallion hoist; 6 new 
tires; good running condition. 
Will trade for car over 1937, 









SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
store. 15t£ 1
ABOUT 50 ACRES OF GOOD !
bottom land. Apply F. H.
Newnham, Ganges, B.C. Phone
29X. 13-3
FURNISHED SUITE. AVAIL-
THE BRENTWOOD SCOUT 
group committee. Scouts and ' 
Cubs, wish to thank all friends 
for their gifts which helped to 
make the stall at the Scout Fair 
such a great success. 15-1
16-FT. X 5-FT. BEAM, CLINKER 
built inboard boat. Engine It^ 
h.p., completely overhauled. 
New tail shaft, stem-gland and 
propeller. Acland, Ganges, 8Y.
15-3
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
LADIES’ ENGLISH BICYCLE. 
Good condition, $25. Phone: 
Sidney 188M. 15-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 






BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
WANTED
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M A.uto Sales, IlOf 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf
R. S, WHITE
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202 
C. D. TURNER, Prop. 
@
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney ■— Phone: 149
I I 1941 STUDEBAKER COMMAN- der in Al condition, $1,050, or offer. Phone: Sidney 306W.
15-1
ARDMORE GHIGKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.G.
POSITION, COOKING OR GEN- 
eral housekeeping, preferably 
with adults. Box O, Review.
15-1
CARETAKER FOR PATRICIA 
Bay Holy Trinity cemetery, one 
morning a week. Apply to H. 
L. Witherby, Patricia Bay. 
Phone 87W. 15-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT­
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Hensoii.





New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS Phone 204Y
7tf
SEED POTATOES' GREAT SCOT 
variety, $3 per cwt. Phone:
■ Sidney 65Y.; J "; v ^ /' IStf
; OIL STOVE, BLOWER TYPE,: 
:$150. ;Phone: Sidney : 115W. -I
15-1
WASHED: SAND AND: GRAVEL;
;pit-run cement:; gravel;: ; road 
:; -grdvel; top: soil, ? etc.- Delivered.
-Gordon John’: Phone Sidney 
-1 25M. 3lt.




TO RENT, FURNISHED COT- 
tage, garage; two ladies, refer­
ences. Box P, Review. 15-1
BEACON :GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—- Clo-sed all day Monday ^— 
For Reservations Phone 186
W. A. JONES
McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora --------- Victoria, B.C.
Members of the United Nations Commission for Eritrea are greeted 
by the local population upon their arrival at the town of Massawa. 
Established by the last session of Uie General Assembly, the Com­
mission is in Eritrea to ascertain the wishes of the inhabitants of that 
former Italian colony and to make recommendations on its future.




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
KF* Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
MIDDLE-AGED; W O M AN TO 
: look after ari invalid who has 
■ difficulty ;:in^ walking -without 
: : help: Please ;Call at: 2345/Har- 
; bor Road, or Phone 20X Sidney.
ft,;.;.:- "'V: 15-2
. : J-', .( 
:7-
Late > MODEL “gArden^id’’, 
;vi:' tractor, - complete with ' plow, 
;f : disc'and cultivator; in hew c^- 
ditibn. Pnce $175. G. ;A. Gard­
ener. Phone 104R Sidrfey.^:: 15-3
/ GIRL’S 3-PIECE YELL0W :WIN- 
e ter outfit, size: 2;; good as-newi 





891 Fourth Si.. Sidney 
'-phone: S7R.;^2;4tf ■'
Sidney , Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
PATRICIA BAY 
CHILD CHRISTENED
At a christening ceremony held 
in Holy Trinity church Sunday 
afternoon, tho four-month-old son 
of Fit. Sgt. E. C. Bridges and Mrs. 
Bridges received the names Ed­
ward Glenn. Rev. Roy Melville 
officiated. Godparents were Mrs. 
J. F. Thomas, Patricia Bay; E.
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 '
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop.
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
Mitchell, Patricia Bay, and R. W. 
Bridges, of Winnipeg.
After the service, a christening 
tea was held at the home of the 
parents at Patricia Bay Airport. 
Mrs. D. H. Paterson, Edward’s 
grandmother, arrived from Van­
couver to be present for the oc­
casion and presided at the tea 
ui'n during the serving of refresh­
ments. Mrs. Wm. Bridges, of 
Winnipeg, is the baby’s paternal 
grandparent.
man: 'OR-: WOMAN w;iTH;: CAR 
ii or'bicycle Tor' house to bouse 





Gulf Island Boat Saryice j ^ 
BOATS FOR HIRE ' If 
; : 2474^fHarbpur; Rd;.,;: Sidney V 
J,■,phohe::301i:
. J. G. Gaisdertoui'';:
PLUMBING and HEA.TING 
: Complete iLine; ofFixtures; 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney- 
— PHONE 309 —
S. Sf PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F, : :
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
: ROTO-TILLING ; i
Acreage and Gardens Plowed. 
Excavating, Levelling and : 
Loading Trucks.
Custom Tractor Service
Phone: Sidney: 165 > :
Although not always success­
ful, dreams are devices for allay­
ing disturbances which would in­
terfere with sleep.
The streets of New York are 










ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY 
REPAIRS - RENOVATIONS 
Construction work of all kinds.
' - W. A. : WEBSTER 
Cultra Ave.. Saanichton 
: . Phone: Keating 8Y;,: 14-4'
; CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 6 FT.?6 
ins. phone: Sidney SIR.; ;/ 15-1
SERVING SAANICH P E N 1N- 
sula with heavy production 
. strain New Hampshire - chicks 
or started pullets. . Order now 
for age de.sired. J. R,: Combs, 
East Saanich Rd. Keating 108W.
■ 8-52
BLACK LEATHER PURSE WITH 
: some : notes and registration 
card; finder will be rewai'ded 
: by- returning: to 2345 Harbor 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
--;vacuum: Equipment —
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Alisn- 
:: ment
®-Car Painting
“No Job Tdb Large loir 
'Tob':'Sniall”.Sf
:S14| Cormbrahtl;:-:: t: :f:' E :4177:; 
Vancouver at View - BT213 ; 
'I,®;.:'Gar:: - Upholstery I,; and a Top';:
BEE HIVES — RAMSAY, ALL 
Bay Rd. Phone: Sidney 94G. :
;■ ■ ■ 'I'';:-.. '15-1;
FIR BUSHWOOD. READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord;; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John: 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18t£
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
: chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C.: I : 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
complete upholstery .service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­




—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Casii Paid tor Boor Bottles
RUDGE AUTOCYCLE (1941) $95; 
Monarch ivory enamel ice box, 
$25; Wardrobe, 34x22x70 in., 
$22; white enamel garbage bur­
ner with copper coil, $45; hand 
wringer and stand, .$8.50; oil 
pump (now) $3.50; galvanized 
garden fencing teO ft.) $4.50; 
Glidoaway bed, $19. Vernon 
Smith, Doncross Terrace, Saan­
ichton, 15-2
PERSONAL
LARGE-SIZE B U N D L E S OF 
nowspapbr.s! for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 250 per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.;
3 BOATS, CARVEL BUILT; 
also building and repair work. 
Phone: Keating 120G, 13-G
SECESSION’? A NEW MUNICI- 
plality? Tho bc.st counsel will 
bring you to the best store in 
the municipality, the friendly 
.store at Elk Lake, Chapman’s, 
Elk Lake. 14-2
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 1.0 15 lbs. New pep, too. Try 
famous Oslrox Tonic Tablets 
for double results; new healtliy 
flesh; new vigor. New “gel ac­







Try to imagine lif® W suppliesione-quarter of
all the heat and power we use . . . in home and factory, on 
farm and highway. It helps us live better.
years Canadians have had to depend on foreignFor
COMING EVENTS
TJEL OIL STAND, 10 FT. OIL 
band with fittings. II. C. Little 




Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts, 
“Your Pi'icndly Dealer”
1940 Chevrolet 5-pnssohgor:: coupe; 
it's lops, $1,495; 1039 Ford Do 
Lu.xe coupe, good motor, good 
paint, $750; 1937 Dodge .sedan, 
cufJlorn radio, motor overliaulod, 
new tires, $750; 1037 Plymouth 
coupe, very lar/ie trunk, good 
paint and tires, $675; 1033 Ford 
sedan, good motor, special .$205. 
Wo have several older car.s to 
eliooKo from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SAI.ES 
1101 Ynte.s Sl, al Cook. 1.15822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you arc welcome.
ST. EIJZABETII'S AT,-TAR So­
ciety will hold a “Daffodil” Sil­
ver Tea at the home of Mr.s, W. 
Smart, /“Wlndswopl,” 'I'hlrd Si., 
on Wednesday, April 10, 3 p.m. 
Homo cooking and, whito ele- 




Sand, G»‘avol, Etc. 
Phono 138 • Sidnoy B.C.
SintINGTIMEr DANCE AND EN- 
' tortalnmonl at the Brentwood 
Infitltutc! Mall on Friday, April 
14, at 7.30 p.m., in aid of Brent- 
wood Scouts and Cub,s, Admis­







SIDNEY ROTARY PRESENTS: 
Festival of Music, May 11, 8 
l>.m„ Gem Theatre. Featuring 
Norll) Saanich Musical Society 
and itoleclcd arUyl,s, 14-5
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelluirrow fDjbber tired) 60e. 
Skllfiawti, $'2.«0. Good stock of 
cement nlwaya on hand, Mit­
chell tk Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney, 5Hf
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP 
tlie Pcojjre.ialve Coruici'vativc 
Association of .Nortii Saanich 
will bo held on April 14, at 
9 p.m., in the hall of Sl. An­
drew',s Churcii, Sidney. Tlio 
C:U:ctlon of officer.:, for 1950 wlVI 
take pined and all members nro 
urged to bo present. 15-1,
trade and save
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
: Third Sireot - Sidnoy 





countries for almost aU the oil they used. Now, after a long 
and costly search, big new fields have been found in Albertci.
The more oil we produce right here; in Ganada the stronger 
we will be. Already the new discoveries have made 
thousands of new jobs. Millions of IJ.S. dollars once needed 
for imported: oil are now being saved by the new oil fields, 
and the prairie consumers are saving inoney too.
In order that Canadians may reap further benefits, Alberta 
oil must roach now markets. It must be moved to ecisiern 
Canada—2,000 miles away—where it must oompete wiili 
oil from other areas. That means holding transport costs 
down to a nunimum.
To bring Alberta oil east a tube of steel will span one-lhird 
of the continent—from Edmonton to Lake Superior. It is 
talcing shape now. To carry the oil on to Ontario refineiies, 
tho largest inland tankers over built are being conotrucled 
■.■InOanadian';yards.
There's a big job still to bo done boforo Iho full bonefifs of the 
now oil diHCOvbrioa roach all Canadians. ,Bul the job ia 
being carded on with increasing benefit lo all ohuiiL OiLh: 
strungthonlng the nation. ; ; : I
n-JNCn HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polbher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phono lOl, day or 
evening. 20* if
.SAANICHTON COM M U N I T Y 
(;iul) .softball mooting T’uesday, 
April HI, at ft p.m.. iiv Orange 
Hall, Saanichton. All thoiie In- 
lorofited In Kofthall nro Invited 
In" nltond.'" ■■ 15*1
"500“ CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich Lervice
FERRYBrentwoocl- Mill Bay
I.f‘av(?s Brentwood hourly 
on tho I'iour, ft a.m, lo 7 
p,m.; Sunday, ft a.m. to 
1) p.m.
hciiveH Mill Bay hoiirly on 
? hour, ft 30 a m totite half
; 7,30 p.m.: Sundays, 
a.m, to 0.30 p.m
H.30 
20if
'ilrirfigiffig :y©ij;oi8 is a big ' job;
• « • ,OBie
About Canada's Oil—Ltinl yoat CeimdianB enrsinn oyorage ot 
300 (jollorio oi oil oncdi, Thin id mom, par eopita, :luin any nation oiioopt 
;:lha Unllod. SlakiH, ' ; ■
100By roplaoiny imporlo, Cnnodlon oil prodvicllon Is oxpoolocl to iiov« 
million ticarca U.S. clollarn in lOSO; mist yoar, $140 ndlllons.
Imperial is hutldlng n nnw rtiBnory at Winnlpog at a cont ot $10 mllHon* 
to procoBK Alberta on.
Tbo hlBO-mlla pipn Hno horn Kdmonlon to Lalm .Iwporlar Is hal.ne hnill hy 
Intorprovinolal Pipo Lino Co., wbloh won dponsomd by Importal and in 
which Irnporlal bokld a minodty inlqroHt.
Cluii In East Cmnii Uecrealinn 
Hall (TCA gale, Int turn loft), 
at ft p.m. Friday, April 2ft. lS-3
ran bf.st results read
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Fund Furnishes Flannel for Finland -THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
Dr. Laura Coleman and her 
mother, Mrs. Coleman, arrived on 
Thursday from New Westminster 
and are spending five days on 
Salt Spring, guests of Capt. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner.
As part of its world-wide drive to aid underprivileged children and 
mothers, the United Nations International Children’s Emergency 
Fund (UNICEF) has been providing supplementary food, shoes and 
garments for the children of Finland. Here, Finnish school girls make 
dresses for their schoolmates from flannel provided by UNICEF.
Ganges Blood Clinic 
Proves Success
For the third year in succession 
the Red Cross Transfusion Unit 
set up its Mobile Clinic last week 
at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, under 
the sponsorship of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion. 
As in the two previous years 
there were two sessions, after­
noon and evening.
Dr. Moore, in charge of the 
Clinic, expressed satisf a c t i o n 
when 105 donors kept their ap­
pointments, this represents over 
4 per cent of the Island’s popula­
tion and was considered a very 
good response. The Red Cross 
personnel, 16 in number, expres­
sed their thanks and appreciation 
to the members of the L.A.C.L'. 
on their organization. The con­
vener, Mrs. Peter Turner, would 
like to thahk the members of her 
hard working ebrrimittee, the 
school board for lending, the hall, 
also the members of the L.A.C.L. 
for their untiring help in making 
the clinic a success.
:CARD 'Party: aids:- ■: :
■W-I. COFFERS'
- A progressive.: 500 card! party 
under the auspices of the South 
Salt s Spring • Women’s ; Institute, 
vvvas held Saturday evening, April 
1,-at the Fulford home of Mrs.' J. 
French.; G. McPherson was M.C. 
;with four tables in^iplay.
' Ladies’ first prize was won by 
Mrs.; M/ Gyves; ;gent’a 'first;; prize, 
J L;; prummorid;: consolation; prizes 
: were;;wdn; by; W: Shavv 'and Miss' 
'.Creelphaw.
• Supper was served by rn emhers 
;6f ;the WiI: and $6.55 was realized 
'toward W;i- 'funds.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
BROWNIES ACTIVE
The Salt Spring Island Brown­
ies held a flower and candy stall 
last Saturday at Mouat Bro.s. 
store by which they realized $20 
for their funds. Conveners were 
Sylvia Wagg, Jill Poyntz, Penny 
Trelford, Melodie Tester, Elaine 




iTXJUR' OF COMMON WE APTH
-
?r,
A well-known group of Shake­
spearean players from tStratford 
plan an extended; tour of British 
;; CpinmbhweaRh;;;; cduritries; ;t^ 
year.;. They have been encourag- 
ed;;to fembark; bii; this tprbj ect; by 
the.remarkable success of a recent 
visit to Australia. Immediately 
; ; after the; close of the iFestiyal of; 
; Britain, next' autumn,; the;; cbm- 
pahy plans : tb i leave' for' Canada; 
; Neiy Zealarid, Austral ja; and - pos- 
L sibly; South; Africa. ;;it ;isf hoped 
toVstage at least four or; five pro­
ductions: under the supervision; of 
Anthony Quayle; who is the direc­




V ; Federal government; contribu­
tion to completing; a hardrsurfac- 
ed,two-lanehighway;across;Can- 
ada Sis authorized to f be ;up ; to 











The Salt Spring Island Golf 
Club appointed Frank Hemmings 
secretary-treasurer at a recent 
meeting held in the clubhouse, 
with W. H. Bradley presiding.
Three committees were elected 
as follows: to amend the by-laws 
of the club. Dr. A. Francis, W. H. 
Bradley, Reginald Price, D. F. 
Winterihgham, V. Case Morris, 
Frank Hemmings; greens, J. W. 
Brooks, Reginald Price, R. T. 
Britton; entertainment, Mrs. D. F. 
Winteringharh, Mrs. R. T. Meyer, 
Dr.; Francis, Alex McManus.
Permission was given to the 
L.A. to the Salt Spring branch of 
the Canadian Legion to hold their 
summer; Kerniess on a date suit­
able to the management. It was 
arranged to hold a dance on Sat­
urday, April 22, in the clubhouse.
euB; notes:;from
.SALT'';SPRING.
; The ;Salt; Spring" Island; Wolf 
.Cubs, follbwing:: the talks of their 
Cub Master, ;Elvah Walter, on 
;“Seryice for;;others”: ;and., in ;re-. 
spbnseto;; his admbnitibn that 
whatever they do; must not always 
be for themselves, collected enough 
money;; to;; purchase a - ; cbmplete 
Cubs .unifbrm and;send it to a bby 
in; Pola.hd who;;anxious;;to join his 
lbcal;;pack, ;;wbs; unableto ;db; so 
for lack of uniform and equip­
ment.
On April 1 the Cubs organized 
a home cooking and handicraft 
•stall; ;at; Mouat; Bros::; store, hy 
;which i'they realized $14: ;and, at 
their ;weekly vJmeeting; and : asa 
great; surprise to : Archdeacon G: 
H;;; Holmes,; ; presented vthe; latter 
with the suni ;tb go towards the 
building of the new parish hall.
■ ; Leading Siker, Gilbert ; Mouat, 
made the presentation and in his 
little' speech ^referred to the, fact 
that it was: their duty to do a good 
turn to others,, ;
Mrs. Beth Petersen, matron of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands hos­
pital, returned last week from 
Vancouver, where she had been 
taking a special course at the 
General hospital for the last two 
months.
:j: *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan 
and their little daughter. Heather, 
returned to Duncan on Sunday 
after a few days visit to Mrs. Mac­
Millan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
li! * * ,
Walter Mailey arrived from 
Campbell River and is spending 
the Easter holidays at Welbury 
Bay, the .guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. W. Wilson.
lit ij; m
Miss R. Oulton left on Thurs­
day to spend ten days in Vancou­
ver visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Oulton.
Ted Fowler arrived on Sunday 
from Prince George and is spend­
ing a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fowler.
After visiting her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner, for two 
weeks, at Summerlawn» Farm, 
Anne Millner returned to Strath- 
cona Lodge School on Tuesday.
« * Id
Miss Nesta Walters arrived last 
Friday from Vancouver and is 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elvan 
Walters. •
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Dibbly visited her daugh­
ters in New Westminster and re­
turned on Tuesday.
R. Newberry returned to Van­
couver on Tuesday after, spending 
ten daj's a guest at Harbour 
House.
Mi-s. Gavin H. Mouat and small 
son, Peter, of Surrey Centre, B.C., 
have spent the last< two weeks 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Mouat, Welbury Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen returned 
to Vancouver on Tuesday after 
spending several days at their 
Vesuvius Bay property.
N. C. Chadwick returned to 
Victoria on Monday after a few 
days visit to Harbor House.
Miss Mary Picken returned ' to 
Burnaby on Tuesday after a few 
days’ visit to the island, a guest 
of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner.
* Hi «
Miss M. Gildea, of Strathcona 
Lodge school, Shawnigan Lake, 
left last week after spending a 
few days at “Aclands.”
Mrs. P. G. Bennett returned on 
Monday to'Vancouver after spend­
ing four days at Vesuvius Bay, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Sparks, Mrs. 
C. A. Wilson and George Croil, 
who have been guests over Easter 
at Harbor House, have I'eturned 
to Vancouver.
V::' ^ :■
Mr.; and Mrs., Laing, West Van­
couver, accompanied by their son, 
arrived las.t Saturday at Vesuvius 
Bay, Where ;ithey; are spending a 




Power from tlie Galiano Light 
and Power Company’s . plant was 
turned into a new line on Thurs­
day,; April 6. Residents on Gulf 
Drive, Galiano Island, are the 
latest to be served by the com- 
■pany.''"'''
StMPHONY PRIZE AWARDED 
The winning symphony has now 
been chosen in the international 
music contest organized by the 
Edinburgh Festival authorities. 
There wore 61 entries from 13 
nations. A jury of exports has 
awarded first prize to British 
cornpo.scr William Wordsworth, 
descendant of the renowned poet, 
Tho second place has boon secured 
by an American mu.slcian, Pro- 
fe.ssor Karol Klrsk.
Miss Marjorie Hardy' returned; 
on 'Tuesday ;to New; Westrninster 
after spending several days visit­
ing her ibrother-in-law and sister, 
Capt. and Mrs. T;; A. Millner. ;;;
s Barnaby, and Nicholas Giithrie 
returned last weekitoiVictoriai af- 
ter spending " somb days ; on the 
island visiting; their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs.: J. B. Acland., 'I'-, ■;* ; ;'!ii ; tn ■ V '■ :'■'
Dr. G. Dent arrived on Thurs- 
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing some days at Vesuvius Bay 
visiting his . brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and- Mrs. W. K. Wick- 
ens.';:;;"
' ♦' .
Mr. and Mrsi Ian Simpson, Vic­
toria, accompanied 'by their 
daughter are spending- a week at 
their summer . cottage, Vesuvius 
Bay.'-,
Miss L. Rolston has returned to 
Vancouver after spending 'some 
days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Eaton.
Miss Norah Somerville, R.N., 
who for several months has been 
on the nursing staff of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islnnd.s hospital, loft 
on Thursday to spend a few day.s 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sornorvillo, Ganges, She will 
(hen visit in Vancouver before 
taking up her nursing in Cali- 
fornin.
Richard Copeland, Victoria, is 
spending the Easter holidays at 
Vesuvius Bay visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Copeland.
lil * li:
John Stuart Williams, Vancou­
ver, is spending a week at Ganges 
vLsiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
*
Miss Alder arrived from Van­
couver on Sunday and is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Homan, Scott 
Road.
tH Hi ll:
J. Donkersley, Powell River, is 
spending Easter visiting his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Donkersley.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jack and 
their small son, Danny, have left 
for Bute Inlet where they expect 
to spend several months.
Miss Jan-Del Jack is home for 
the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jack.
Dan Martin is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Weaver for several 
days. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Denis, Denroche, 
wtih Patricia, are visiting Mrs. 
Denroche’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Russell for a few days.
^ * iil
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Dalrymple 
left on Saturday for a week’s visit 
to Vancouver and New Westmin­
ster.
,. - e ’, Hi ■ O',
Mrs. S. Page spent a few days 
last week in Vancouver visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Paul jGriffin 
and her'infant son. .
, Harold Shopland; has left for 
the Skeena River where he will 
spend the next few months. ■
;Mr.: and Mrs.; E.; ;J: Uambrick 
•with their three : children;: left- bn; 
Thursday for a motor: trip oh the 
mainland:; ; Mrs. ;;b a m b r i ak’s;: 
niother,; Mrs." R. Patterson' aiecoih- 
■panied'dhem.-'';:'"-
Mrs. F.: T. Penrose has left to 
spend the Easter vacation at her 
cottage on St.;: Mary:;Lake, iSalt: 
Spring;:isiand.
*'
Mrs. ,W. G., Patmore spent the 
Easter week-end at her cabin on 
Cain Peninsula.' "
* I- *
Miss Jean Lynch is staying at 
Arbutus - Point;; the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Scoones,
Mr.; and Mrs. Cam Prior with 
their small daughter, Susan, are
xricjiHncf T\/rT»o Tv/r*.visiting Mrs. Prior’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. .Scoones.
Miss Jane Beeson has left to 
spend the holiday at Vernon
...''I'-
Geoffrey and Derek, young sons 
of Commander and Mrs. Finnis, 
left unaccompanied on the S.S. 
“Mary” Thursday to visit friends 
in Victoria. They travelled via 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell spent a 
few days at North Vancouver 
with their son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Murrell.
Mr._ and Mrs. Devereaux are 
spending the holiday season with 
their daughter in North Vancou­
ver.
Dave Bennett has returned after 
a couple of weeks spent in Van­
couver at the home of his son. 
Arthur Bennett.
FULFORD
Mr. an'd Mrs. James Duncan 
and son, Hamish, are spending tho 
Easter holidays with Mr. Dun­
can’s father and sister at Dro- 
moi'e.
# W
A. Davis has returned home 
after being a patient in Victoida 
hospital for several months.
Jack Blannin, Vancouver, is 
spending Easier week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Blannin.
Ih 1): *
Ben Archdekin has returned to 
Vancouver after visiting his sis­
ter, Mrs. C. Laurence, over the 
Easter week-end.
SPRING AT SOLIMAR
Stop, Look and Listen—Feel, Taste and Smell
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
W. Oakes returned to Fulford 
on Saturday after spending a 
week in Vancouver visiting his 
son.
Miss Lois Twa, Victoria, is 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Twa.
Jimmy Graham is spending the 
Easter holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham.
Mr. and. Mrs. Theodore Trage 
and family have rented and taken 
up residence in one of J. M.: Jack- 
son’s houses on Isabella Point 
Road. :
Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham left by; 
plane on Sunday evening to spend 
a week in Vancouver.
' * /'.-'ll::, *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hippisly have 
as their guest over Easter, Mrs. 
Hippisly’s; aunt. Miss M. Duf- 
field, ;R.N;, . Vancouver. ;:
; Miss Ruby Lacy ;has returned 
to the nursing staff of the Royal 
Jubilee' hospital, Victoria, ;5 after 
spending "Easter;; week-end ; with: 
her; parents,; Mr.: arid Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy.
" Sp eliding Easter witb their: par-: 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves: are 
Miss Valerie; Gy-ves,' R.N.,' Van­
couver;: Miss Deena Gyves, Van- 
Qouver; . and; Miss Shirley: Gjwes, 
St; Ann’s; Academy; Victoria. ; ;
An artist would use brush and 
color to capture the beauty of the 
spring world, a musician, could 
improvise new chords and har­
monies in keeping with this lilt­
ing season. I can only tell you 
of spring at “Solimar,” Salt Spring 
Island, with the black and white 
of words.
To me everything seems to say 
“Stop, look and listen, feel, taste 
and smell.” I like the LOOK of 
spring—the bright green of grow­
ing things. The color and sparkle 
of the sea. It has stolen its color 
from the blue of the sky and close 
to shore, where green trees over­
hang, it wears a necklace of jade.
I love the sheen of pussy willows, 
the bonfire colors of japonica and 
the gold fire of jasmine and for- 
sythia. I like the look of freshly 
laundered curtains and sparkling 
windows.
The Voice of Spring
I like the SOUND of spring-— 
tho plaintive bieating of baby 
lambs, tho thin musical note of 
the tiny emerald tree toad, the 
gay abandoned song of the creek.
I like the twittering of birds, 
housekeeping bent, and the sweet 
whistling of the little brown song 
sparrow, which is the voice of 
Spring itself.
I like the FEEL of spring—deep 
green moss under my feet—a liv­
ing carpet, softer than the cost­
liest Oriental rug. Breezes soft 
as a baby’s cheek and warm 
gentle rain on my face. I like the 
feel of the good earth as I crumble 
it in my hands before dropping in 
the seeds. I like to sit in the 
gift of sunshine, and feel its 
warmth on my back. Best of all 
I like the feel of that invigorating 
surge of energy that comes on the 
wings of spring.
I like the TASTE of spring— 
our cold frame yields early let­
tuce, radish and green onions, 
much superior in taste to their im­
ported counterparts which lose 
much of their appeal and flavor 
during their long journey from the 
south-lands. Lush green pastures 
make our golden Salt Spring but­
ter and thick yellow cream food 
for the gods. I like the lusty 
tangy flavor of crimson garden 
rhubarb. Though I shed a tear as 
I baste that succulent leg, I like 
the taste of spring lamb. I li'ke 
all the spring goodness that wak­
ens sleeping appetites.
I; like the SMELL of spring— 
the sweet haunting fragrance of 
the arbutus blossoms, an intang­
ible perfunie that cannot be liken­
ed to any odor this side of heaven,' 
the heavy perfume of ; lilac and 
hyacinth. ; The; smell;; of freshly 
turned black earth 'and ;of-sea­
weed spread drivtop for fertilizer. 
I like the smell of breakfast after 
an : hour: in the; garden;; :and; the 
;spicy fragrance; of hot ;cross;:buiis.
. After the - long ::;saYage : yyihter.
everyone, everywhere, will appre­
ciate and welcome spring. To 
those in town it will mean new 
clothes, spring hats, spring teas, 
and perhaps father will get a new 
car. To us at “Solimar” it will 
mean none of those things, yet -we 
are well content. Rushing through 
life as we did in the old days,’ we 
had little time to enjoy and ap­
preciate the world around us. 
Spring came and went year after 
year and we hardly noticed it. 
Perhaps that is why this quiet un­
hurried life holds so much charm 
for us now.
We didn’t appreciate it all at 
once. Troubles and problems 
don’t solve themselves overnight. 
It took us months to relax and 
adapt ourselves to the pace and 
philosophy of country living. Ill­
ness, which necessitates pulling up 
roots and breaking family ties, 
causes one’s values to change. 
Material things become less im­
portant. This slow, easy-going 
life is good medicine for husband 
Jim, so—we are finding happi­
ness and contentment here.
My spring outfit will probably 
consist of shirt, slacks and six 
pair of garden gloves. I won’t be 
in the Easter Parade—but don’t 
feel too sorry for mo. There are 
compensations.
GALIANO BULLETIN
A new weekly bulletin has been 
launched on Galiano Island. 
Sponsored by the Galiano Island 
Development Association, it is a 
mimeograph sheet, intended to 
keep residents of the island in­
formed on weekly events. First 
issue of the bulletin has reached 
The Review’s news desk. It is 
brightly produced and should well 
serve the purpose for which it is 
intended.
CANADIAN GIFTS 
Recently the Rev. Arthur J. 
Radford, of PauTVicarage, Stone- 
house, Plymouth, distributed a 
gift of food from the St. George’s 
Society, Toronto, to the aged and 
deserving people of his parish.
' E3ES£
POINT
' Vanilla is made from dried and 
tormonlocl pods of orchids. . ,
Mis.s Eileen Wickon.s, who has 
boon .spending a few day.s with 
lior iiaront.s. lVTr. and Mr.s. W. K. 
Wlekons, Vcsnivius Bay, rolurncd 
to Vancouver on Monday.
■ If
Mr, and Mrs. Vivian Ramsay, 
Ve.siivius Bay, loft on Tuesday to 
spend .some days in Victoria.
'.’k' :*. ■
Miss Mndellno Cox roliirned 
last Tnesdny to Strallu'ona Lodge 
.school after spending ton dpys 
;n guest at Aclands;III -. , , in ,
. MIss Gay Btinbury has. retumod 
to yiincouver after spending U\o 
Easter liulldays. tlie guest of: 'Ll.-' 
Col. and Mrs. Desinoiul 'Crofton.■ * ■ ir i|."
■ Miss Susan Calthrop returned 
to Vaueouver on Sunrlny after a 
few diiy.s visit in lior parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Max;Cnlthro)i.
• ■ " m ■ ' I#
Mr. and Mrs. T. Monehin, Mls.s 
Mary Menchiu and Larry return­
ed 1,0 Vancouver on Mondny after 
spending' a few: day.s at thoir 
Vesuvius Bay sumnier home,>¥ Ih
Arthur Robinson has returned 
to Vhneoiivor after spending tho 
Kaster holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. IT. A, Rohinson.
After spending several weelts 
with lier mother. Mr.s J. C. Klni!.'!- 
bury, Mrs,: W. G, ,Stono returned 
on Thursdnv to Vancouver.H: ' HI . *
MlK!) C) 1 iVC, 'Moua11 ertdm Thurs- 
d.iy t .i h.
ver, Ihe guest of Mr, and Mrs. 
C, n, Oulton,
W. A. Scoones is spending the 
Eastei' holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scoones. Miss Betty 
Scoones, who was also expected 
homo for the holidays is n patient 
in Vancouver Gonornl hospitnl, 
suffering from pneumonia.
Id Id If
Mi,ss Good arrived by plane on 
Thursday and is visiting her par- 
ont.s, Mr. and Mr,s. Good, Mon­
tague Harbor.
John Goss, of Vancouvor, is 
spending the week-end the guest 
of Mr. and Mi'S, A. E. Scoones.
David Now ha.s arrived to spend 
the Easter vacation with hl.s par­
ent,s, Mr., and Mrs. D. A. Now, ,iH : ,i|i 'HI :
After an absence of : throe 
months, Mis.s E, Endacolt has re­
turned home,
Mrs. Thomas King, of Vancou­
ver, i.s visiting her mother, Mni,
A,'H.;S.'Goold,'',.;:i
• * •; « ,■
Mr.s, J. P. lluiru) left on Tues­
day for n brief visit to Vancouver.
Miss; Ella Stewart, Port Ren­
frew, is spending the Easter holi­
days •with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Y.: Stewart.
;id ::;i|: : ' id':;'
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens 
were hosts at an informal party 
on Easter Sunday evening. Buf­
fet supper was enjoyed, the hos­
tess being assisted by the ladies. 
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Leo and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bennett, Jr,, and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J; Mollet and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Stevens, Mrs. A. Ben­
nett, Mrs. L. Lee, Mrs. J. Cham­
bers.
.Hi '
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Jim 
Wilson, Solimai’, over the Easter 
holidays, wore their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Conch, Lake Cowichan; thoir 
daughter. Miss Joan Wilson, Mc­
Bride, B.C,: Miss Dorothy Barge, 
New V/cslrriinstcr; Ml.s.s Cora 
Passmore, New Westminster; S. 
Duxbury, Shawnigan Lake; Mrs, 
E. Homsworth, Lynmour, H.C,, 
and Mrs. C. A. Wilson, Vancou­
ver.
■ n Id 111'
Mr, Edwards. West Vancouvor, 
paid a brief vi.sit to his daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
'rom Butt, Bluegiites. His two 
granddauglitorfi, Kathleen and 
Chrl.stlno Butt, accompanied him 
on llis return to spend the Ea,stbr 
holidays 'in We.st Vancouvor,
eoBieOTiPs
of any kind 
Ir any,f
'PurpdS0;




ROYAL STAFFORD - PARAGON - AYNSLEY 
ROYAL ALBERT" - BELLEEK
k''"' 'Prices,; from''$1'.50''';
Empire 5521 653 YATES ST„ VICTORIA
THE GUILD OF SUNSHINE
WILL HOLD ITS
ANNUAL DAFFODIL TEA and SALE
IN MAHON HALL, GANGES,
on
Saturday, April 15





In honor of her daughter, Mari- 
lynne, and to colchr/ile her ninth 
bii’tlidny, Mivs. A, M. Brown en­
tertained several young friends al 
lier liomo, Scott Road, Ganges, 
Tiie ten table was centred with 
the birthday cake, deearnted in 
yi'llow and flanked by vnises of 
daffodils find Easter 'iilies. .The 
afternoon wa,s s|>ent in garno.s.
Among tlio.MO present were Dnr* 
Icon Akerrnan, Ronnie and Jesssie 
nou’den .TfuJntle nn;t 'l.ylo Tlroi.i"iv 
SluuTon Crofton, Wendy Morris, 
Penny Tridford, Melodic Testrir, 
Tina West. ,, ' ' '
bPRIWG. BALL .AND 
CABARET PLANNED 
In aid of tbo building fund of 
, , IbeLadyMinloGulLIslands HoK-
,, W, N. .McDiUMViott luB,,on Tues.,| piiai, « spring ball and cabnroi, 
day f!u* BtrUtm, Out,, wricrc he .i.puu.M.iicd b,v tlie !.,v'itinie of Ib’altli
SCHOOL BADMINTON 
WINNERS LISTED
The Intermediate Club of tbo 
,Salt Spring Island school bold It.s 
badminton finals la,sl Monday af­
ternoon in Mahon Ilall, Gangesi 
’;rbere were 44 eutric.s and the 
winners wore as follows:
Glrlfi’ single.s, Ann Nlcholf.uin 
dOfonled Clair Devine.
Girls’ doubles. Joyce Goate.s and 
CI a i r Devine d e f ea ted Pa t r I c I a 
Cartwright and Kathleen Devine.
Mixed doubles, Ann Nicholson 
and Patrick Crofton defeated 
Kathleen Devine and Tom Toyn­
bee,
Boy,s' doubles, Patriclc Crofton 
and Lawrence Goodman defcKited 
Tom 'roynbee and IbrsTl Jnck.'-'OM.
'We :Have: th£- to.
Phimbing Problems f
llfit aclv«rf(sem«ritli not pubHihed or ditployod by 
- Control Board or by Iho Government of Brltlih Columblo,
will spend six montb.s with bi.H
brniber, A, J. M.-Dormott, Mr.s, 
McDermott nccomrumied Ivim to 
Vancouver and wllVbo a gue.nl for 
a few days .at tlui “Cnsillo,”
and Bcsmlv, under tlie sui.iervlsion 
of Diana JCrdplmiki, will be held 
on Friday, May IK, at the Fill- 
ford (.tommnnity llnll wl'lh Bmilo 
1'’arlcr''s orcbe.ntra from the .Sir­
occo, Victoria, in aUendanco.
MARCH REPORT OF 
ISLANDS HpSPITAL
Lr.dy Minio Gvdf'irhindc L!*w 
liital March report Tollow.s:
No. of patients, 4’); laitlont days, 
320; birth!'!, i); death,s, L' • , 
DDiintSohtt
Ivlih, VViirren ilostiiigs, inagii* 
zlnes and books; V. Dcsborougli, 
magaziner, and books; Mrs. Davi.s, 
homo-made liread and Vmttor! 
Mrs. Bai'iltK, eggs. '
Menibers of the no,«;piial Akho- 
cintlon are reminded tlnit their 
!:inbf,criv>tion:i for, Bl.R) arc now 
duo and tlioso who Viaye not al­
ready paid :Hbould fiend': same to 
tlie .sucretii)ry-io;n)ager ot tlie hofi- 
pital,
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NO ERUPTION 
FROM MOUNT BAKER
Pictures of Mount Baker in 
eruption were envisaged on Sat­
urday, April 8, when passengers 
at Patricia Bay Airport reported 
smoke around the peak of the 
mountain.
The visions were later dissi­
pated when the staff of the Dom­
inion Astrophysical Observatory 
attributed the smoke to cloud for­
mation, moved by the prevailing 
strong winds. They added that 




A new antibiotics research lab- 
oratoi^ being set up near London, 
England, is expected to be in op­
eration this year. The unit will 
be housed in a large, mansion and 
will include three main chemistry 
labs and microbiological labs.
New health records were set up 
in Britain during 1948-49 which 
was the first year of National 
Health Service. The Chief Medi­
cal officer. Sir Wilson Jameson, 
describes the health statistics as 
wonderful. The death rate of 10.8 
was the lowest on record. It in­
dicated a smaller number of 
deaths than in any year since 
1930, when there were 3,000,000 
fewer people in Britain. The 
mortality index for all ages show­
ed a striking decline. Compared 
with 1938, which had the lowest 
rate known, there was a 20 per 
cent decrease.
The first newspaper straw poll 
was conducted in Harrisburg, 
■Pennsylvania, in 1824.
NAIROBI BECOMES CITY
With 50 Africans from the 
Kenya Battalion of the East Afri­
can Rifles forming a guard of 
honor, the Duke of Gloucester 
recently presented the Royal 
Charter to Nairobi, capital of 
Kenya, thereby raising the town 
to the status of a city. Nairobi is 
the first capital town in the Col­
onial Empire to attain this honor.
iiartorg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIHECTOHS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES"
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 




Morning train and local batik- 
both are part of Brown ville’s 
daily lilb. They link Brownvillo
b with the whole outside world.
■■'11
Whether Brownyille is a fishing port, 
farming centre,mining town or industrial 
city, most of its products must be sold 
“outside”, many things brought in. And 
the local haivk helps, serving as an essential 
link with far places.
Your hank manager has availnlile for you 
Ihe resouicos, linowledgo and experience of 
a banking system witli lyranehes throughout 
Canada And placwhcrc mdcoiitactcln ' ^ 'V 
other parts of the world. He welcomes every 
opportunity to put them to work for you 
and the community ho aerveSi
Giant Tractor for Iraq MORE ABOUT
MAIL TROUBLE
(Continued from Page One)
A new giant tractor built by Thornycroft Ltd., of .London, Eng­
land, was recently demonstrated at Bagshot, Surrey. This new tractor 
is designed to meet the requirements of the Iraq Petroleum Co., for 
use on the pipeline between Kirkuk and the Mediterranean Sea. It 
can carry a load of 32 tons and for a gross train weight with semi­
trailer, of up to 100 tons. This picture shows the giant tractor under­
going tests on rough ground during a demonstration at Bagshot 
recently.
The Wonderland Of Botany
THE MIRACLE OF SPRING
“I saw God in His glory passing 
near me, and bowed my head in 
worship.”—Linnaeus, on the un­
folding of a blossom.
A great wave has washed over 
the world drowning it in a sea 
of color and song. Over all hangs 
a haze of beauty; of new life and 
the wonder of coming days. So 
great is the glory of spring!
There is a rapid, miraculous 
lengthening of daylight; silvery 
showers and bursts of mild sun­
shine; a dance of daffodils tossing 
their downcast heads, and prim 
tulips catching the showers in 
their glowing cups.
All living things seem moved 
by a restless urgency to express 
the essence of all the beauty that 
is in them; a wealth of scent and 
color; a wonder and a glory.
The woodland, brimful of ver­
nal loveliness, is stirring in a 
green dream of resurgent life and 
throbbing with spring delight. 
The green of the trees is as bril­
liant as illuminated new paint 
while between the leaves the sky 
shows soft, delicate and tender. 
The spring-decked larches are of 
a delicacy of shade which 
Nature’s palette alone can mix. 
When glittering in their first rap­
ture of young green, light dwells 
in them as in its proper home, 
as it does in the ; beech leaves 
which burn in a' dazzling green 
flame.':'::;
v Eyeryv/here the secret' of : the 
season is told in the uncurhng of 
the ; leaves and, the; : cblorfsof the 
first flowers.; Life;seems to" em-: 
brace the; sweet, clean /earth as 
fit ipulses / underfoot and/' /throbs/ 
into the heart of every tree. > :
// Swaying^',whispering masses;of 
flpwersy shy and /rayishin/g,/. exr 
quisite;//and fragrant/ ■clothe / the
of welcome, its color is as the 
wooing blush and rose lip, its por­
tals are decked for his coming, 
and its sweet hospitalities hum- 
oredi to his tarrying; and as it 
speeds its parting affinity, rests 
content that its life’s consumma­
tion has been fulfilled.”
E. W. HART, 





took 10 lots and for many years 
paid taxes on them. Finally he 
those which have proved to be 
sold them. Today they are among 
oil-bearing.
The retired land agent recalls 
that he made a move to Fort 
Fraser, from Vernon. At that 
time the steel had not been laid 
right across and Fort Fraser was 
in the line of construction. It 
was a thriving township of some 
thousand or so people. Immedi­
ately the railroad was completed 
the population commenced to fall. 
For many years there was only a 
handful of residents. Today the 
population is building up again.
Eye Trouble
While in that area Mr. Johns 
experienced trouble with his eyes. 
Under the impression that he had 
developed snow blindness he 
hitched his team of Indian ponies 
and made his way to Fort St. 
John. At the fort he was taken 
in and put to bed. The medica­
ments and treatments failed to 
materially better his case. The 
transient priest and physician of 
the area was called but could 
offer neither relief nor explana­
tion.
Still almost blind Mr. Johns 
returned to his home and arranged 
a journey to Vancouver. When, 
ultimately, he received treatment 
in Vancouver, he was told that 
he was suffering from iritis and 
that his one eye would never 
function again. He can still use 
only one eye.
Mr. Johns has not only seen 
this part of the world. He was 
in South Africa during the Boer
MORE ABOUT
A. E. CHALLIS
(Continued from Page One.)
the Central Canada Exhibition 
for over 20 years. He also acted 
in a similar capacity in Montreal 
and many cities and towns of 
Eastern Canada. He was awarded: 
the diploma of the Ontario gov­
ernment for his voluntary ser­
vice to agriculture.
In 1948 Mr. Challis retired. Be­
fore coming to settle on the Penin­
sula he and Mrs. Challis made a 
tour of England. For 18 months 
they visited their families: and 
friends in various/ parts / of Eng­
land/ So far did they travel on 
the railways that a/facetipus rela­
tive suggested/ that / they// had
War. His recollections of South 
Africa are very pleasant. He re­
calls it as being a beautiful place 
and one where the residents have 
learned how to relax.
Visits Australia
Shortly after his coming to 
Canada Mr. Johns returned to 
England for a lioliday. Ho made 
the journey by cattle boat and the 
cargo was his charge. Ele had 
been in England for a very brief 
visit'when he wanted to gel hack. 
Vainly he attempted to return in 
the same manner as he had come. 
Finally he went to Australia. The 
only berth ho could find was to 
the land “down under.” He had 
no particular desire to live in 
Australia, but he was happy to 
visit the southern hemisphere. 
During his stay in Australia he 
saw most of the country.
Today he is living in the house 
he built on the waterfront at Deep 
Cove, nearly 12 years ago. A 
widower, Mr. Johns lives by him­
self. During the recent cold win­
ter he was without contact with 
the world outside his home. In 
January he ran out of food, as 
also did his neighbor, Mrs. J. C. 
Rivers. Together they braved 
the blizzard for two miles or so 
and procured further supplies. 
The following day his log was in­
capacitated. An old wound, legacy 
from the Boer War, had swollen 
badly. For weeks he was obliged 
to attend to his daily chores 
while hobbling around on 
crutches.
Fit again now, he spends most 
of the day working at his garden 
and pursuing the attendant tasks 
that are never completed.
Successful First 
SLoot of Season
In brilliant .sunshine the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club held 
its first shoot of the season on 
Easter Sunday afternoon at the 
club’s grounds on Beacon Avenue.
The event proved highly en­
joyable to competitors and spec­
tators alike.
In the 10-bird event N. Parsell 
won a fishing rod and W. Russell 
a fishing line. Two competitors 
gained a double prize, E. Eng 
winning a bait-box and reel, while 
C. Atcheson took home a reel and 
a box of groceries. Joe Johns 
won a gaff-hook; C. Pears, a creel; 
and Dr. Betchel a toaster. J. Gi- 
bault was the winner of a pair of 
rubber boots and A. Fowler and 
T. McFeely each came up with a 
box of groceries. B. Bowcott 
gained a flashlight.
In the doubles H. Pottinger was 
the winner with 22 out of a pos­
sible 24.
The next event will take place 
at the same grounds on April 23.
FAMOUS AIRCRAFT CARRIER 
The famous British aircraft car­
rier, “Ark Royal,” which earned 
much renown during the war, is 
not to be forgotten. A new vessel 
with the same name is to be 
launched by I|er Majesty the 
Queen on May 3. The Admiralty 
has issued a special Fleet order 
inviting all officers and men who 
served in the original carrier to 
be present at .this ceremony. A 
similar invitation is being issued 
to members of the Royal Marines 
who helped man the “Ark Royal.”
bought the railway system by the
time:;''theyyreturned/:;//:/:y"'v:; '/■
; // Although it was/ their, first visit 
/for /nearly/ 40 years the ihain/ fea- 
/ture/ that/ irh/pressed'/Mr//': Challis. 
;was the /treniendous irhprovement 
/ made/ /to / tlie lot of //the //agricul-/ 
Jural: worker. / Years ago the/farm; 
laborer had little chance of ' irh-
Challis had nothing but praise. 
During his visit to the city of Tor­
quay, in Devon, he saw flowering 
plum and various other blossoms 
out in February. He would be 
happy to live in Devon, he said, 
if it were not for the fact of his 
family all being on this side of 
the Atlantic.
Of their three sons and two 
daughters, one son was lost in ! 
the war. Flight-Sergeant Clifford i 
Challis was killed on his return 
from Bremen. Flying-Officer C. 
H. Challis, who lost a leg during 
the first 1,000-plane raid over 
Cologne, is living at Patricia Bay. 
The remainder of their family is 
back east. ■
Mr. Challis is building on his 
property recently purchased/ from 
Douglas John./He has three main 
hobbies: bridge, fishing and horse­
racing., He is a Royal Arch Mason 
and is a, past-master of St. John’s 
Lodge, Cobourg, Ont., a;nd/P.(3.S., 
Ontario District He / is a / life i 
member/ of both lodge and Chap- 
■ter.■/; //' ■■■■;/.:/■'/■':".J/:
TIRES —- See us NOW about a new set of Good- 
years — Ask us about trade-ins on your old set.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
i&H iSDIO
ANNOUNCE
that Stan Magee will in/future (jontiiiue ’ / 
to Operate the Radio Stcire oh Beacon ■ /
Avenue, specializing in ' Radio Sales, 
Service, Repairs, etc.
Jack McLellan will operate the Electrical 
Wiring Department under his own name 
from his home, 645 Fifth Street, Sidney,
proving his/ circumstances^ recall-//
....  . . ^ 'ed Mr. Challis./ Today/ he lives ;
meadows; / out; of which the air /better,/is better educated and het- 
seems/to drag The last'/essence/oL ter paid;: ■ /;■/: /
sweetness./;
Only a little while ago the apple 
trees looked like old,: almost dead 
things;; just gnarled .black wood 
drenched by winter storms and 
twisted into ugly, fantastic shapes. 
When lo, spring with one quick 
wave of her magic wand trans­
forms them into /Coaming, masses 
of delicately pink and exquisitely 
scented loveliness; so fugitive and 
therefore so precious that each 
tree seems like a morsel of para­
dise drop/ped from the cool blue 
of heaven.
As all the world is/purring with 
peace and joy; the singing of 
birds, the opening of flowers and 
the humming /of bees; let us in 
tlie spirit of William Hamilton 
Gibson, once again, start in quest 
ot our old but ever new and trusty 
friehd.s:
' “Let U.S content ourselves no 
longer with being mere botanists 
—historians of structural facts. 
Tho flowers are not mere comely 
or curious vogctahlo creations, 
with colors, odors, petals, stamens 
and innumerable technical attri­
butes. The wonted insight alike 
of scientist, philo.sophor, theolog­
ian and dreamer is now repudl- 
alod in the now rcvolalion. 
Beauty Is not 'its own excuse for 
being,’ nor wa.s fragrance over 
‘wasted on the. desert air,’ The 
.seer has at last hoard and intor- 
prclod the voice In the vvndorness, 
The flower is no longer n .simple, 
jinssivo victim In the busy hoo’;s
.sweet'pillage, but rather a eon- 
IS beiseious ng, witlv hopes, tisplra ■ 
tinn.s nntl companionships, Tho 
Insect is its cnunlorpart. Its frag 
ranee Is but a perfumed whisper
Plumbing und Heating Ltd. 
i 1000 Douglas St. • Victoria 
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Lwartiiif! the parade iif 1950'Studcdimkorn rit .lamesf,vn Motors is tiila 4-door Champion/B0(I»n. /.In; /;/ 
addition to liie .advanced .styling, by llaymond .Loowy ,.Assoclati'5s,. there is,: new I'idinfl/comfort.,,,, 
ie,'tuUing from Stndebaker’s seU-staliili'/lng coll snsponslovt, Tliero's economy too in lluwo'new 
3950 .‘Studijbtilcoi'fi, for as well as Improved gas niliongo, prlce,«i Iwvo been roiluwd. thif) tour-door 
redan now costing only $2,350 at Jameson Molors Ltd., Victoria’s lleadipuirtera for .Slud«)hakor, ,
'■ rfv •/;';//
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Nortli Saanich Girl Becomes Bride Of 
Gobble Hill Man at Evening Ceremony
Rev. Roy Melville officiated at 
a ceremony solemnized in Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia Bay, Sat­
urday evening when Doreen Ver­
onica, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Marshall, “Patricia Farm,” 
Wains Cross Road, became the 
bride of Charles Arthur Wilkin-
WJWjllllLIMUni
HEAD SCARVES
Silk Squares, assorted colors...............................
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SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
ALL WHO SEW WILL SAVE •
; BUY REMNANTS at the 
bMgAIN^SHOP - 719: view> E 3221
ON SALE EVERY DAY! NOT A ONE-DAY SPECIAL!
.“BLUE CHIP”
TINNED RABBIT 
answer to high 
meat prices), 1-lb














son, second youngest son 
and Mrs. T. Wilkinson,
Hill.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a soft almond green gabardine 
suit with brown accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations and 
red rose buds. She also wore a 
gold cross and chain, gift of the 
groom. Attending the bride was 
her sister, Dalores, who chose a 
black and white checked suit with 
black accessories. A corsage of 
pink carnations completed her 
costume. Deborah, her youngest 
sister was gowned in a pink taf­
feta dress with a head bandeaux 
of pink rose buds. ■
Bob Wilkinson was groomsman 
and Charles Kent acted as usher. 
During the signing of the register 
“The Voice That Breathes 0‘er 
, Eden” was played by Mrs. Copi- 
thorne.
Hold Reception
A reception for about 50 guests 
was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. A canopy of 
pink and white streamers extend­
ed from opposite sides of a large 
living room and at the end of it 
hung a large bell under which 
the bride and groom stood assisted 
by their parents in receiving their 
guests. The bride and groom’s 
mother wore corsages of white 
carnations,
Rooms were beautifully decor­
ated with spring flowers and the 
three-tiered wedding cake sur­
rounded with pink tulle in which 
violets were embedded, centred 
a table covered with an heirloom 
Irish linen embroidered cloth. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Charles Kent.
The bride and groom travelled 
up-Island for their honeymoon.
Ihi and .
AROUND TOWN




Mrs. Wallace Smart 
to her Sidney Home on 
evening after a holiday 
couver.
Miss Alma Gurton, McTavish 
Road, is staying with friends at 
Sooke. She is convalescing from 
a major operation.
Mrs. F. E. Collin, Third St., is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
her 38th wedding anniversary. 
Spring flowers were artistically 
arranged in the rooms and invited 
guests were: Mrs. A. Birch, Mrs. 
J. Evans, Mrs. C. Cox, Mrs. Bill 
Jones, Mrs. P. Fehlerj Mrs. W. H. 
Hubbard, Mrs. L. S. Farrell and 
Mrs. A. Jones.
The ladies of St. Andrew’s Altar 
Guild turned out last week to 
spring clean the church and ar­
range spring flowers in the church 
for Easter services..« a.
Unfortunately, owing to a prev­
ious engagement of St. Andrew’s 
hall, the parish ’social has been 
postponed until April'20.
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Christensen, 
also granddaughter, Caren Mae. 
Mr. Christensen is on the teach­
ing staff of the Okanagan acad­
emy at Kelowna, B.C.iii t’ sJs
■ Selwyn Fox returned to Van­
couver after visiting lour days 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Fox, Marine Drive. 
Selwyn is a student at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Mrs. Maud Kensington, of 341 
Level Ave., is in Rest Haven hos­
pital in a critical condition. She
IS 88 years of age. Mrs. L. N. 
Evans, of Vancouver, arrived by 
plane Sunday night to be with 
her mo(tl<er, also her brother, 
Bruce Kensington.
Les Burdett, son of John C. 
Burdett, Queens Ave., left Sun­
day for Skeena ' River where he 
will be employed by the Canadian 
Fishing Corhpany.
Bill Munro, foreman of public 
works in this district, has returned 
to his home on Marine Drive after 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Miss Karen King, of Calgary, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. 
S. Rivers, of Sidney. The form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
King are guests at the Empress 
Hotel while Mr. King is compet­
ing in the annual Empress Golf 
tournament. :i: il: :;i
Miss Kay McMillan, of Van­
couver, was a week-end guest at 
the home of Rev. E. S. and Mrs. 
Fleming, Lovell Ave.; Rev. E. C. 
and Mrs. Curry and son, Law- 
ence, of Victoria, were Sunday 
guests. ,
Mrs. Wilson, Vancouver, is a 
guest at the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Forster, Second St.
Week-end guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack English, 
Marine Drive, were Miss Lilian 
Galea, Miss Kathy Main, of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Wynne and son Emlyn, of Cum­
berland, B.C. Mrs. English had 
as guests this week, Mrs. N. Cock- 
burn, Mrs. A. Marsh and Mrs. S. 
Frost, all of Victoria.
Mrs. David Craig and daughter, 
Agnes, Second Street, were Easter 
week-end guests of Mrs. Craig’s 
daughter, Mrs. Jamieson, at 
Alberni.
Home Truth§--No<. 82
aSigns of the times! You can SEE 
“Goode” Sign! We welcome enquir- 
for whatever you want doing inles





Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill, Fifth 
St., returned home Tuesday after 
spending a few days in (ranges, 
Salt Spring Island, the guests of 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGill, of Ganges 
Inn. On their return they were 
accompanied by Mrs. McGill and 
daughter, Wilma, who will spend 
a few days in Sidney.
Gorciiiroy: arid t Gabardirie- Wmdbreakers
KERSEY-WOOL











All-time record was made at 
Patricia Bay oyer the holiday. 
During the 24 hours from mid­
day Thursday to mid-day Friday, 
April 6 and 7, 1,213 passengers 
passed through the T.C.A. traffic 
department at the airport. , The 
previous record was slightly less 
than 1,000.
A second record was set during 
the five days from Thursday 
morning to Monday night. Dur­
ing this period ,172 flights were 
made. All extra trips made were 
to Vancouver. The figure includes 
the normal; routine flights both to 
Vancouver and' Seattle.
• TU'A. 'officials at the; airport 
stated that ; the 42 flights: on 
Thursday: was; also : an; all-time 
high.--’L
In addition to the record nurh- 
ber of passengers ^ carried, large 
quantities; of flowers were ship­
ped by local bulb; growers^ The 
figure < of; 35,000 ;dozen blooms was 
■riot a- record: A higherfigure; 
would; have;:been recorded if; the 
spring; had not been ; so “late; this 
year.
Mrs. M. Roberts, John Road, 
and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, “The 
Latch,” All Bay Road, arrived by 
plane Saturday after spending a 
lew days in Vancouver.
Miss Gertrude Cochrane return­
ed Sunday noon by plane to Van­
couver after spending a lew days 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Cochran^ Second St. 
Gertrude hopes to leave for Cali­
fornia in May to visit her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Gibbons, former residents of 
Sidney. ; , :i= s:;';':-
Mf.; and Mrs.: Stanley Ander­
son, . Fourth Street,; were among 
the,guests attending the Harrison- 
Booth wedding which took place 
in Victoria. The reception was 
held at the Uniori Club;
* *4! ❖
Out-of-town guests attending 
the Marshall-Wilkinson wedding 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilkin­
son, Courtenay; Miss V. Douglas, 
Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bell, 
Cobble Hill; Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Crothers, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil­
kinson, Bert and Wm. Wilkinson, 
all of Cobble Hill; Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Kent, Elk Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Hobbs and daughter 
Barbara; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowen, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wadsworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Titterton and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Canon, all of Victoria, j 
The bride’s grandmother, Mrs. E. 
Groven, of Sidney, also attended.
« • -«
On the occasion of Mrs. Fred 
Bowcott’s 78th birthday, friends 
gathered in the afternoon to assist 
in celebrating the event. In the 
evening a' family reunion was 
held. Mr. and Mrs. Bowcott cele­
brated their 52nd wedding anni­
versary on Tuesday, April 11.
the home. Our stocks of merchan­
dise from English China to Furniture 
and Antiques stand out in value. See 
us first and last at:—







Dorothy Shillitto spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Shillitto, Loch­
side Drive.
Mrs. M. Thomson and Miss 
Elsie Thomson flew to Vancouver 
for the Easter week-end where 
they were guests of the former’s 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. ; Reynolds.
V. pusterhout, of King Edward, 
high school, Vancouver, is; spend­
ing ;; the Easter vacation at; his 
summer home, Deep Cove.
The **MAJOR” Sawdust Burner 
fast. You can be warm and 
save fuel bills too.............................
iAseliirig'
msM
;; “Doriald'.Eastbn, Fifth St.>: flew 
to Vancouver last Friday to spend 
Easter with his sister; and brother- 
injaw. Mi-.; and; Mrs:; Fleming.;/
THIRD iSTREET^SIDNEY'^ PHONE-202;
ECBllBBISIBeiBSDQaQeKaBGD
SWM: of high grade ladies’ 
wear are increasing as supplies are received from 
manufacturers. We now offer for your approval:
MONARCH KNITTING WOOLS—GRANDMERE 
cardigans— SUPERSILK HOSIERY — TAN 
JAY jELCiUSES AND SKIRTS A- U()RNA DEE 
MORNING FROCKS
WIDTH OF ROAD 
:GAUSESlGON€:ERN;;
: ; Residentstof Land’s :Endi -Deep 
CpveL are worried hbout theJeon- 
dition; of the; road;;there.; i Sched-; 
uled for ;ah 8b-foqt road the width 
is / adequate for a considerable 
distartce.; Towards the end of .the 
road; :the .width is reduced to , a 
point; where ; two ; vehicles; are 
hard-pushed to pass.
;J. C.;Mi Johns, whose residence 
is oh ; that roadr , is ; arhorig; the 
people who are concerned. He 
explained toThe Review that the 
road is also used by logging trucks 
bringing out timber from the 
areas between Land’s End and 
Swartz Bay. When a car meets 
a truck there is no opportunity 
to pass and the car is obliged to 
reverse until the wider portion is 
reached.-;
Ml'. Johns said that ho would be 
happy to contribute to tho cost 
of widening , the road himself if 
other re.sidchts will co-bperatc.
He is investigating the poss'.......
at the present time.
/b;'Jbhn;;Bevan;iof i;the:;staff ;;of;; the; 
Sidney;; branch bf s/the Bank ;; bf 
Montreal, has returned irbm Ver-; 
non,; B.C.; where; he; yisited /his 
parents.
Rev. T. Keyworth has ,been a 
recent guest of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Eia’vid Craig, Second Street.
'frT';' -A". A 'A-;. l--
; Mr. and Mrs.* E. I. Jones, Chalet 
Road, left oh an; extended trip tb; 
the ;United - States; and ./Canada;: 
While away, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
arid’Mr. 'Thomson,;father; of Mrs; 
Thbrnas,;;all; of Regina, will take 
[up /residence: inf: their:; home.
ASTRAL BABY REFRIGERATOR, $1S3.S0
^ .o;.''
McClary Refrigerator, 7 cu. ft. with fast- 
freozo compartment, $330.S0
LIMOLEUMS and CONGOLEUM RUGS
F 0 rs
LA.DiES’ WEAR & FURNITURE GO.
: Boaco«,fAvenue,, Sidney; AL-.--'-APhono'-2S6^
WATERFRONT BUSY 
AS SEASON OPENS 
The Salucnn I and 
conlly on tho ways 
Marina. Both boats 
Quarantine Service, 
up for a semi-annual 
The waterfronts arc 
days ns operators of
V wore re­
nt Sidnoy 





/LT. ; A. Andersony ; Chalet fRoad, 
and two : daughters;f; Ellenf;and 
Thordis, returned; home /Mbnday 
after spending the week-end with, 
relatives :at Ladysmith. ;
kay; Pegg and ; Marvin Loug-f 
heed, both: of yaheouver, were 
guests during fhe; week-end; of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First 
Street.V;;-/
Mr. and Mrs.; P. J. Roberts left 
by plane Sunday evening after 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Roberts’ parents, Mr. and ’Mrs, 
A. Deveson, John Road. Mrs. 
Roberts is on ,the' teaching staff at 
Port Moody whore Mr. and; Mrs. 
Roberts reside.
; f
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cunning­
ham, of Bralprhc, wore Eas­
ter ; visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. German, Third Street;
Mrs. G. H. Charlcsworth, Don- 
cross Terraco, loft on Wednesday 
(todayV by TCA for Vancouver, 
whore she will spend two weeks 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kyle.
f iBernardf Readihah’ left for his; 
home .in’; North Battleford f after 
spending two. Weeks/ with his par- 
: ents, Mr. : and:;Mrs. : B.f B. Read- 
man; Admirals Road.
« * !1>
; Mr;: and / Mrs. CM. Crawford, 
Marine Drive, have as their guests;
This advertisement is not published or 'displayed by the Iig[uor .Control / 
Board or by the Government or British Columbia. ^
f"&-f
.sola and private boats are all 
eager to get thoir craft equipped 
for the season’s fishing. Arnold 
Moran, of the Marina, informed 
The Review that 10 b’onts have 
already boon on the ways for an 






liotol In tlio world? 
New York'K Waldorf Astoria.;.
Mr. and Mr.s. B. Iconn, of Port 
Mood.y, returned home by piano 
Sunday evening after being guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C, Levav, East 
Saanich Road.
Nancy Shillitto loft by plane 
Sunday to be IVio guest of her 
cousin' Dorothy who resides in 
Vanfcouvor.
On April (5, Mrs. Arthur Read-' 
ing, Centre Road, ontortalnod at 
.nflernoon tea, the oooasioiv being
ROAST-
Brand), lb..L.L.. .. 
VEAL ROAST-
BEEF /rONGUES-
(Fr«ah or pieklod) lb.... .
BOllJNG FOWl^-
(4 1.0 5lA IbH.), lb, ...................
BACK,,BACON—, ,














For kltclions, bashrooms, 
finest wbonJwork
KCM-eiO in In uim
bwmuHii Kem-Ulo covorti most, 
Hurfaci'H In aiui coal," - ortllnnry 
onanutln rcf|ulro an nmlar-coiUcr 
pluu ono or mnro coal a of onniiwl
Only ^2.70 par iiunU
Women ngreo that ; 
Kmn-(JIo Miraelo I.iUH(.ro 
Finish weara better,; 
oleans easior and eotibi 
loss toiiHO than orilinnry 
enmhels, Req uirea ho ; 
nnderooater, easy 
to apply, drioH in II to 4 
liours and one coat Is all 
tliat in roquirotl over 
moat nurfaces.
KEM-OLO rrsATUHES
1, Kam-Olo It raaity lo ui«
2, Ktin-Olo it aoty lo 0|>i4y
3, Kam-Olo to von In on« cool
4, Kam-Olo noaul* no (I'laiar or undtrcoolai'
5, Kam-Olo ill lot In 3 lo 4 liourt '
6, Kom-Olo it wothublo..- 
yut, ii,):iuI4)IiIiIm
Tan IiaiiulKiil colourt tint] 
‘Slov.Wlill«'wliUa.
• CASH
In Ihti Bidnoy Cold .Sloraa®
—'.FHONEi
CARRY MEAT DERT. —
Loin of Eiiiy Parldna
SicHnoy 103.'—
It rntttln hf"' ''
tbo mahtt of famous ffem-Tom
' Ball-Bearirig - 
ClotHes Line
lianKC your clothon 
with OJiso. $12G 
Eacb.,;...; I
Wood andi Coal
■" :a RANGES^'^;" :
i'y'tj) nild up
KdmacOil ■
. ' 'Burners ’








Vacuum Cleaner ; 
EK!i, li, Iu Flour ,
Polifihor
MITCHELL & AHHEHSOH LHMBES
SIDNEY, B.C,
COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 6i NIGHT GOY 4
A** _____ _ __
